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Yew kswiw how difficult it is to
pay taxes. How you have to dig
way down to pay them some-
times or even borrow. Well any-
way here is where some of our
tax money goes: $48,000 to stu-
dy teeth of Australian Abori-
sines; $85,000 to study Iceland
-spulation; and $11,000 to Mu-
aly death rate of Italian railway
workers. These are just three
projects which utilize our tu
money. For some unknown rea-
son Congress has the idea that
they have the authority (not
granted by the United States
Constitution) to use tax money
anyway they like.
kutomotIve Industries of Nov-
ember 15, 1968 has an article
which indicates that the Amer-
ican driver is one of the safest
and smartest in the world. With
vehicles per 100 population
the United States death rate
per 100,000 registered vehicles
is 52.8. New Zealand has 31 ve-
hicles per 100 population and
itheir death rate is 53.8. These
lingures for Canada are 33 and
44.8; for England, Wales and
Scotland 18 and 78.3. Norway
(Continued on Sack Page'
Court Rules
:On LBL
Land Buying
NASHVILLE (UPI) The
Tennessee Valley Authority's
right to condemn and buy pro-
perty for the Land Between the
ekes recreation area has been
,.upheld by an order handed
triown by a Federal Court judge
here.
The order, issued by Middle
Tennessee District Court Judge
William E Miller, will allow
the purchase of 20 to 30 par-
cels of land, mostly in Stewait
County, whose owners had pre-
viously refused to sell, an a-
*ency spokesman said.
The order was similar to one
Issued earlier by a federal judge
in Paducah, Ky.
Pete Stewart, TVA public In-
formation director, said t h e
earlier ruling had cleared the
way for TVA's obtaining land
in Kentucky, and that Miller's
ruling gave the agency t h e
manse right in Tennessee.
ig The order was handed down
"Friday hi the case of TVA vs.
.Fraser B. Woffore.
Stewart said TVA had al-1
ready purchased about 95 per,
cent of the land to be used in
the National Recreation and
Conservation area. He said pur-
chasing would proceed as rapid-
ly as funds alloted by congress
would permit.
' College Department
Plans Dinner Meet
The College Sunday School
Department of the First Bap-
tist Church will have a Christ-
mas dinner party at the home
of Mrs. W Rudolph Howard,
Williams Avenue, at six pm.
-'us Wednesday, December 11.
,.. All members and their guests
of the classes of boys and girls
are invited to attend The girls
will furnish the food.
Kiss Patsy Copeland. Miss
Linda Rita. Miss Kathy Sim-
mons 753-6357, and Miss Linda
Darnell 753-3917 are the com-
mittee in charge of the dinner
party. For information cell
,dither Miss Simmons or Miss
,parnell.
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger is the
superintendent of the depart-
resent. Teachers are William C.
Adams, Mrs Howard, Mrs. Hugh
Noffsinger, and assistant teach-
er Is Mrs. Ralph Tesaeneer
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press intern/4104bl
Partly cloudy today with
highs upper 30s mot to 40s else-
where Clear to partly cloudy
tonight and Wednesday Low to-
night 22 east to 32 west. Warm-
, cr Wednesday.
111111111PrzX 
In Our 15th Year
Paul Kelm
Paul Heise Joins
Ledger And Times
In Office Supplies
Paul Heise has joined the
staff of the. Ledger and Times
as manager of the firm's office
supply department.
Mr. Heise has twenty-seven
years experience in office man-
agement and administration.
Originally from Madisonville,
Kentucky, Mr. Heise, with his
wife Edith, and three sons Paul,
Jr, Bill and Vincent, made his
home here in Murray in August
1963 after having retired from
the United States Navy with
twenty-two years service.
He attended Murray Statel
University until the following
the University as the Director 
and was then At Murray Toyear employed at'
of Business Services. •
Mr. Heise today said that he
ctands ready to assist all bus-
inesses and offices in the Mur-
ray-Calloway County area in ob-
taining the hest of office sup-
plies and equipment for their
particular and distinct needs.
He indicated that he would use
his twenty-seven yeara exper-
ience to the benefit of his cut--
tots—so.
The Heise family lives at
1311 Johnson Boulevard.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December I 0, 1968 104 Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 292
Murray Art Guild Open
House Is Very Successful
By A Staff Writer
The open house of the Mur
ray Art Guild Sunday proveij
to be highly successful with vis
itors calling at the Guild bes
tween 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. thr-
oughout the afternaon.
The Guild had on display
works of art by its members.
Included were portraits, still
life, pastoral scenes, miniatures,
some abstracts, and charcoals.
Many of the paintings were for
sale, however the primary pur-
pose of the open house on Sun-
day was to give an opportunity
to the public to view the talents
of the Guild members.
One room of the exhibit con-
tained a number of paintings,
most of which were works ac-
complished last year. Other
rooms contained more recent
paintings, and visitors were
shown how Guild members had
improved in their ability, their
snnse of perception, color, etc.
by comparing early paintings
with more recent ones.
Most Guild members are ama-
teur painters who paint purely
for the enjoyment and sense of
accomplishment, however their
works are for sale This sale
Visitation Planned
By Zeta Department
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has set
aside Thursday, „December 12,
to visit the sick and shutin fri-
ends as a part of a Christmas
project
Following the visitation, mem-
bers are invited to a Christmas
open house at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, 1311 Wells
Boulevard, between the hours"'
of 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Hostesses are Mesdames Elk-
ins, James M Lassiter, Elsie
Kivett, John T. Irvan, Cecil Far-
ris, and Robert Howard.
Lamar Farmer Has
Surgery At Memphis
Lamar Farmer of South Ath
Street, Murray, underwent sur-
gery at the Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Ten.n., on
last Thursday.
Mr. Farmer is reported to be
doing alright. He is in Room
1130 Madison East, Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn, for those who would
like to send him cards or let--
ter-s,
Music Groups
ve Program
One of the beautiful pro-
grams of the Christmas season
will be presented by the Choral
' Groups of Murray High School
under the direction of Mrs. Jo-
an Boveker on Monday evening,
QIcember..1,64 at the meeting of
, t7Ceiturray nigh School Parent-
Teachers Association. The time
of the meeting is 7:30 o'clock
and the public is cordially in-
vited.
P-TA President, Bro. Aude
McKee, urges., all parents and
their children to join the mem-
bers in enjoying "Songs of
be sung in addition to the beau-
tiful
sec hinsristin0.atsn'i'
new music to be presented.
Solos will be sung by Nancy
Spann, Wanda McNabb, Darryel
Paschall, Donna Boyd and the
Ninth Grade Girls' Trio will
have a special number.
will be a table outside the audit-
orium door for interested per-
the processional and many of
the favorite older carols will
Kaegi is the student teacher.
Ka-
thy Koenen. Judy Adams is
Narrators for the performance
are Susan Hainsworth and 
lon.
in the Senior High Girls' Chor-
us and 37 in the Mixed Chorus
(the girls in this chorus are al-
so in the Senior Girls' Chorus).
accompanist. Miss Maribeth
President McKee says there
The program will begin with
Mrs. Bowker will present 3
total of 104 students: 33 in the
Junior High Girls' Chorus, 55
rt, antbeanpn-TuAal apnrodr ufpctr-
those who did not receive their
membership cards to pick these
up. These cards are in now and
have been filled out for those
members who did not receive
them early this fall.
will continue through this week
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Refreshments were served
throughout the open house Sun-
day and several hundred per-
sons visited the exhibit which
is located over the Ben Frank-
lin Store.
An added feature to the Open
House this year was one room
set aside for the photographic
exhibit of Charles Tubbs, Earll
Warren and Larry Bingham. Re-
cognition of photography as an
art form was enhanced locally
by adding this interesting ex-
hibit to the annual open house.
Photographs included charac-
ter studies, scenes, solarization
techniques, black and white line
differential studies, human in-
terest, and humor. The three
rhotographers are local men
with a wide background of pho-
tographic talent, and ability.
The Art Guild is open for
membership for those who have
an interest in painting or draw-
ing. Mrs. Marie Holton, a local
professional portrait painter,
has been giving lessons at the
Art Guild for the benefit of
the members.
Members of the Art, Guild
said that they thoroughly eie
joy their membership in the
Guild, since they not only have
the close as,sociation of other
members who are interested in
painting, but they also have the
opportunity to improve their
own ability, learn from one
(Continued on Back Page)
Program Planned At
Hazel On Friday
The students of the Hazel
Elementary School will present
a Christmas prokram in t h e
school gymnasium, Friday, De-
cember 13, at seven p.m.
The _program entitled, "The
Festival of Carols", will consist
of narration, written by Ellen
Jane Lorenz, hymn arrange-
ments by Ellen Jane Lorenz
and Rosemary Hadler. Also a
colored film strip consisting of
thirty four frames containing
full color illustrations of the
hymns, together with the words
an the congregation may parti-
cipate in the singing.
This program will bring to
the congregation a deep and'
abiding worship experience, ac-
cording to a school spokesman.
There will be no admission
and the public is urged to at-
tend. 
Memorial Church
Plans For Study
The Brotherhood and Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
liiemorial Baptist Church will
have a special study on Thurs-
day, December 12, at six p.m.
at the church.
"Colombia: Land of ConflIct
and Promise" is the title of the
book to be presented by Mr.
Mt 'WM Tommy Willeins and
Rev. add Mrs. Max Sledd.
Preceding the study a potluck
supper will be served.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
Nunn Attempt To Block Federal Control
Of State Rivers Endorsed By Governors
By CARL L. MILLER
LOUISVILLE, Ky. asti — Gov.
Louie B. Nunn's campaign to
block federal management of
Kentucky's interstate rivers and
streams has received the en-
dorsement of a majority of the
nation's governors.
NAME OMITTED
The name of Miss Rita Hurd,
one of the Shield Queen fina-
lists, was not listed in the cut.
lines for a picture printed in
yesterday's Lodger and Times.
Miss Hurd's picture appeared
In the group of five finalists.
She Was second from the right
in the three column picture.
Miss Hurd, winner of a num-
ber of honors during her col-
lege career, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurd, Jr,
Wells Extended.
ONE CITE&
One person was cited for dis-
regarding a stop sign yester-
day by the Murray Police De-
partment.
Governor Nunn
This was evident in a report
released today by the Kentucky
Port and River Development
Commission based on responses
to queries Nunn sent to his fel-
low chief executives.
Shortly after taking office a
year ago, Nunn withdrew Ken-
tucky from a proposed federal
Ohio River "Basin Commission,
,
information to the office.
which would have included nine
Mates and numerous repreagnt-
atives of federal departments.
Since that time, the move has
been criticized by the U. S.
Department of Interior and sup-
ported by the Ohio Valley Im-
provement Association (OVIA).
The Nunn administration has
backed OVIA, an organization
made up of citizens, represent
atives of industry and govern
ments of the nine states.
Recommends OVIA
The commission's report rec-
ommends the state continue
is-ortrinuset on back Page)
SERVIcE mere'S NAMES
The Ledger and Times will
he pleased to print the names
and addresses of Calloway
Csunty service men so that lo-
cal people may send them
Christmas cards and letters.
Anyone wishing to have the
name and address of their ser-
vice man listed may call the 
Ledger and Times, or mail the r.eting,
,••••••• 
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall of
the Stella community, Murray
Route One, will be honored
guests at an open house in
relebration of their 50th wedd-
'rig anniversary on Sunday, De-
cember 15. at their home.
The hours for the open house
will be from one p.m to five
pm. All their friends and re-
latives are invited to attend the
open house
The Paschal's were married
on December 14, 1918 at Stella
just across from their present
home with Bro. John Story per-
forming the ceremony. Their
attendants were Mary McCal-
ion and Boyce Story.
Mr. and Mrs Paschall have
one daughter, Evelyn Palmer,
and one son. James C. Paschall.
Their grandchildren are Mrs.
!t
oilette Jones, Michael Palmer,
iss LaJlarma Paschall, a n
Rodney Paschall. They also have
three great grandchildren, chil-
dren of Mrs. Jones.
John Adams
Passes Away
John B. Adams of 1639 Mil-
ler Avenue succumbed Sunday
at ten p.m. at the Veterans
Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
The Murray man was 62 years
of age and his death followed
an extended illness. He was a
member of the First Baptist
Church and an army veteran of
World War II.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Cunning-
ham Adams, preceded -shim in
death on May 15, 1962.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Annie Adams of Cocoa,
Fla.; one daughter, Mrs. Billy
(Ann) Jackson of Almo Route
One; three sons, John Wayne
Adams of Hartford, Kenneth
Han Adams and Phillip Lynn
Adams of 1639 Miller Avenue,
Murray; three sisters, Mrs. Bur-
gess (Fredonia) Marine of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Geneva Travis and
Miss liaiiifiefir AlfaMs, both of
Cocoa, Fla.; one granddaugh-
ter, Carla Ann Jackson.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Glen
Armstrong and Rev. Hal Shp-
Icy officiating.
Pallbearers will be Robert
Swann, Morgan Cunningham,
Wayne Stone, Danny Cunning-
ham, Alfred Williams, and Gar-
nett Adams.
Interment -will be in the
Sprinf Creek Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Hog Project Meet
Of 4-H Is Tonight
Four-H members, their par-
ents and leaders are invited to
attend a hog project training
meeting to be held at the Cal
loway County Agricultural Ea-
tension Office, Murray, tonight
(Tuesday) at seven p.m.
Charles Scherer, Extension
Specialist in Swine, will lead
the discussion in selecting
breeding stock, feeding and
management and the West Ken-
tucky Hog Carcass Show to be
held in Murray next March.
1 The theme of the whol
e pro-
,)ect will be "Hogs Make Quick-
Returns on Investment".
All that are interested i n
ogs are invited to attend this
•
Dr. Sparks Named
To Commission
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Five appointments to the Com-
mission on Higher Education
were announced Monday b
Gov. Louie B. Nunn, Appointed
were:
W. J. Moore, retired dean of
students at Eastern Kentucky
University, to succeed Eli H.
Brown Jr., Louisville,
R. Wesley Naye, president of
Jeff Boat, Louisville, to suc-
ceed Dr. J. B. Bell, Louisville.
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University, to
succeed former Murray presi-
dent Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
Dr. Woodrow Strickler, pre-
sident of the University of Lou-
isville, to succeed former UL
president Dr. Phillip Davidson.
Dr. Adron Doran, president
of Morehead State University,
reappointed.
Strickler's term runs to 1969,
the others' to 1971.
The commission allocates
federal money for facilities and
equipment among the state's
public and private universities
and colleges.
17th Wreck
Report Filed
For Month
Seventeen traffic collisions
have been investigated by the
Murray Police Department in
the city of Murray for the
month of December, according
to the wreck reports filed by
the officers.
Injuries have been reported
to five persons in the seven-
teen accidents. Those injured
were Mrs. Melvie Garland,
Kayne Beasley, Dorothy Louise
Davis, Marjorie Wells Barnett,
nnd Bill ---------- -
The 17th accident occurred at
4:15 p.m. Monday on Olive
Street.
Treman C. Hill, 903 Olive
Street, driving a 1962 Chevro-
let four door, was going west
on Olive Street, lost control
of the car, and hit a light pole,
according to the police report.
Bill Hill, a 'passenger, received
a cut lip.
Damage was reported to the
light pole.
Earlier at 2:30 p.m. a two car
collision occurred on South 7th
Street by the Parker Ford Gar-
age.
Cars involved were a 1965
Ford station wagon owned by
Malone and Hyde Grocery Com-
pany, Nashville, Tenn., and dri-
nen by Pat 0. Watkins, 213
South 13th Street, and a 1966
Buick four door owned by Al-
len Rose and driven by Doris
F. Rose, 1603 Keeneland Drive.
Police said the Ford car was
pulling out from the driveway
at Parker Ford Garage. Watk-
ins said he failed to see the
Hose car going south on 7th
Street and collided with t h e
Buick, according to the police
report.
FREE KITTENS
Three yellow male kittens,
seven weeks old, are free to
give away as pets Call 753-1850
or come to 524 South 6th Street.
a
Accident Reported
Incorrectly Here
In the City Police report of
the traffic accident of the Key
and Cochran cars on Friday at
five p.m. the position of the
cars was reported incorrectln.
Chief of Police Brent Mann-
ing said the 1969 Chevrolet
Caprice, driven by Lynda Coch-
ran of Fairlane Drive, was go-
ing west on Sycamore Street,
and the 1960 Rambler four door
sedan driven by Odell Frances
Key of 410 South 6th Street,
was going east on Sycamore
Street.
Manning said the Key car
made a left turn in front of
the Cochran car, the reverse of
the wreck report which was
published in Saturday's Ledger
& Times.
Car Wreck Is
Reported
Deputy Sheriff Gene Parker
investigated a two car accident
Monday at 5:40 p.m. on High-
way 94, about % mile west of
Murray. No injuries were re-
perted.
Cars involved in the accident
were a 1951 Chevrolet, driven
by Eli Miller Alexander, Keene-
land Drive, and a 1962 Pontiac
driven by Hughes Edward Prit-
chett of Route One, Lynn
Grove.
Parker said that both Alex-
ander and Pritchett were going
west on Highway 94. Alexander
slowed down to make a left
nand turn into a driveway and
his car was hit in the rear by
the Pritchett car, according to
Deputy Sheriff Parker.
Damage to the Alexander ear
Was on the rear end and to the
Pritchett car on the front end.
George B. Wright
Services Held
Funeral services for George
B. Wright, brother of Frank
Wright of New Concord, were
held Monday at the Hopkins
and Brown Funeral Chapel,
Clinton, with Rev. James Gar-
land officiating. Burial was in
the Columbus Cemetery.
Wright, age 54, died Satur-
day afternoon of an apparent
heart attack.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Louise Wright; one daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Davis of Bard-
well; three sons, George Wright
Jr, Arlington Route One, James
F. and Richard Wright of Col-
umbus; brother, Frank of Ne-c
Concord; three sisters, Mr.:.
Mayme Green of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Mrs. Annie Jackson of
Charleston, Mo., and Mrs. Lou-
ise Cosby of Bardwell; one
grandchild.
Send Christmas
Card To Service
Men From Calloway
More names have been add-
ed to the ESC of -riervicemer
from Murray and Calloway
County for Christmas cards and
letters. Families are asked to
send the names and addresses
of the boys to the list to be
published.
Pfc. David R. Graham
US53910538
C TRP 3/7 Cav.
APO 09033
New York, N. Y.
Pfc. Charles H. Buckner
US53910207
101 M. P. Co.
101 Airborne Division
APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96383 _ of
Story Hour Will
Be Held At Library
Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library ;00y,ednesday, Decem-
ber 11, f three to four p.m.
Christmas film strips will be
shown and special story tellers
from the Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority at Murray State
University will be present.
Children, ages four and up,
are invited to attend.
FREE PUPPIES
Free eight part-Bird Dog pup-
pies, three males and five fe-
males. Anyone may have them
by calling Mrs. Robert Howard,
753-6124.
Laker Choirs
Give Program
For Thetas
A special program of Christ-
mas music was presented at
the meeting of the Theta De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club held Monday at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall, director
of choral music at Calloway
County High School, assisted
bo her student teacher, Miss
Susan Oliger of Mt. Vernon,
Ill.. directed thirty young men
and women from the school in
the program.
The 12 voice Girls Ensemble
sang "0 Jesu So Sweet" by
Bach, "Christmas Folk Song"
by Gardner, and "Silent Night"
arranged by Molzer.
The Mixed Chorus, composed
of 17 voices, sang "Joy to the
World", "Lullaby", "Coventry
Carol", and "Star Carol".
Mrs. Darnall and Miss Oliger
led the guests and department
members in singing "0 Little
Town of Bethlehem" and "I'm
Dreaming of a White Christ-
mas".
The program was closed with
the ensemble and Chorus sing-
ing the bendiction by Luther.
Members of the girls ensem-
ble were Charlotte Harmon,
Donna McDougal, Dortha Jack-
son, Lawanda Jones, Peggy For-
res, Fran Key, Rita Farris, Don-
na Williams, Kathy Lovett, Emi-
ly Morris, Ellen Watson, and
Debbie Cooper. Twenty-two
other girls are in the ensemble
at school.
Members of the 44 voice Lain
er Mixed Chorus performing
last night were as follows:
Sopranos — Jane Shoemaker,
Sheila Erwin, Robyn Roney, and
Sheila Kelso.
Altos — Cynthia Cooper, Ruth
Ann Barrow. Teresa Knight,
Denecia Ramsey, and Carolyn
(Continued on Back Page)
Pearl Buck
Lecture Here
Is Cancelled
A Pearl Buck iv lecture sched-
uled for Tuesday evening, De-
cember 10, at Murray State Uni-
versity has been cancelled.
Final notification was receiv-
ed today by the Murray State
student government, which ar-
ranged her appearance as one
of a lecture series, that she will
rot fulfill the terms of her con-
tract
According to Spencer Solo-
mon of Benton, president of
the student governme t, corre-
spondence from Buck's
booking agent jedica s he will
attend a special fu -raising
drive for the Amerasian Child-
ren in Philadelphia that even-
ing.
"Our contract with Miss
-Bodes agent -is dated Jona-13,n —
Solomon -said, "and we permitt-
er; the agency to make one
change in her appearance date.
However, the last minute notice
we got on this occasion leaves
us no alternative except to apo-
lr•gize to the public and to ex-
press our regret at her unwill-
ingness to honor our contract."
Break in Occurs
At TV Center
Hafford James of the TV
Service Center at North 4th
and Spruce Streets notified the
Murray Police Department
Monday at 8:30 a7rii that a
breakin had occurred at his
place of business.
James told the police that a
window had been broken to
gain entry and that $1000 or
$12.00 in change was stolen.
OH, BROTHER,:
OHO,' 15 SHOP PING
DA,is LEFT; I'LlI
START FiRST THING
IN THE
MORNING.'
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Quotes From The News
By UNIT ZD RISS INTIMNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Mayor John V. Lindsay, after a con-
ference with President-elect Richard M. Nixon on the
problems of the cities:
"He's got a very wide open mind. He's a good listen-
MOSCOW — The Soviet news agency Tans, rejecting
the United States' contention that Russia has no grounds
for protest on American warships being in the Black
Sea because it occurs every six months:
"Provocation remains provocation regardless of the
fact that is is repeated twice a year"
CHICAGO — Federal Judge William J Campbell,
accusing Daniel Walker of going against an agreement
with him not to release a report on the Chicago con-
vention disorders this summer until a grand jury could
see it:
"If Mr. Walker had followed his agreement with me
all this controversy would have been avoided. I can't
for the life of me understand why he didn't."
BELFAST, Northern Ireland—Capt. Terence O'Neill,
prime minister of Northern Ireland, appealing for an
end to two months of street disorders between Roman
Catholics and Protestants:
"I am not a man given to extravagant language.
But I must say to you that our conduct over the coming
days and weeks will decide ow- future We are on the
brInk of chaos, where neighbor could be set against
neighbor."
Bible Thought for Today
What therefore God bath joined together, let no
man pet asunder —Mark 10:9.
&Man partners often disrupt God's plan for mar-
ried happiness
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDO= a TIMMS nia
The Murray High Music Department will give their
annual Christmas program, the carol cantata, "This IS
Noel", tomorrow in the high school auditorium.
Pictured today is the student body of the Woodlawn
School of 1931. The picture is published through the
courtesy of Mrs. J. L Lassiter, -507 Chestnut Street,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob L Miles, 526 Whitnell, are the
parents of a eon born at the Murray Hospital.
Theresa Resig, Carolyn Reaves, Jennifer Taylor, Ann
Ryan Cooper, and Sherri Payne presented the program
at the meeting of the Sigma Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
20 Years CAgo Today 
TIMES PUCLSDGER
THE LEDGER I TIMES
Have Fire
Free Event
This Year
FRANKFORT — "Spread
jo) to the world with a fire
free Christmas Season," is the
holiday message from Billy D.
Williams, director of the Divis-
ion of Fire Prevention, Depart-
ment of Pubiic Safety.
He recommends every Ken-
tucky family to take a few at-
home precautions with Christ-
mu trees and decorations.
Simple rules, if followed, can
prevent homes from being de-
stroyed and lives lost due to
decorations catching on firs.
, In selecting a tree, keep in
mind a fresh-cut one with the
needles still green is safer than
one which has dried out.
The butt should be sawed off
one inch above the old cut, and
placed in a stand that contains
water. The tree should be kept
in water until it is disposed .
Strings containing
lights should be checked for
frayed wires, loose connections,
and broken sockets. Bulbs made
In the United States generally
are safer; imported ones may
have dangerous hot spots. Elec-
tric cord sets with built-in fuses
are strongly recommended.
Putting lights on arti/kial
trees is dangerous and should
never be attempted. For this
type of tree, indirect lighting is
permissable and will prevent
shock
Pictured today is the new $800 score board and clock
presented to Murray High School by the Murray Lions
Club. Also pictured are W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of
Murray Schools, Rev. 8. C. McKee, R. L Wade, and Leon-
ard Vaughn of the Lions Club.
Dr. Woodfln Hutson is taking a three weeks post
graduate course at the University of Michigan dental
school, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Murray State won over Southeast Missouri 55 to 51,
and Murray Training School edged New Concord 31-27
In basketball games.
Murray State's two top debate teams who with their
mach., Prof J A. Tracy, went to a "warm-up" debate
meet at Oxford, Miss, last week are pictured. They are
Emmett Burkeen, Edwin Norris, Jr., Dale Faughan, and
William Prince.
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Artificial trees with built-in
lighting marked "Underwriters
Laboratories" (UL) are approv-
ed for safe use.
Williams advises most do-it-
yourself flame proofing treat-
ments for trees are ineffective
and should be avoided.-
A Christmas tree should be
placed away from heat or an
open flame and where an exit
will not be blocked if the free
should catch fire.
All indoor holiday lighting
should be turned off when
leaving the house or retiring
for the night.
Safety tips for other Christ-
mas decorations include the
following:
Use noncombustible decorat-
ing materials wherever possible.
Make sure cotton batting, flock
and decorating paper are flame-
proof. Became natural decorat-
ions dry quickly, keep lighted
candles well removed from
them
Don't use polystyrene foam
for candle holders or for de-
corations where lighted can-
dles are used.
Dispose of gift wrappings
promptly and safely. The fire-
—wollammr-iNgfter.
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In Viet Swamplands
New Army "Paddy" Boot Cuts Casualties
By HARRY KURSH
Centro! Press Assocsatson
Correspondent
WASHINGTON On exhibit
here at the Armed Forces In-
stitute of Pathology is a unique
-medical museum" wher e
among many intriguing items
it is ronnible to nee what 13 VHF,
variety of wounds look like.
ranging from arrowhead and
tomahawk wounds to those in-
flicted by nuclear weapons
Now, it may not be long before
the museum might also show
what happens to a foot-soldier's
foot when his boots aren't just
right for the occasion.
The man who may garner all
the credit for it is perhaps least
likely to show it, either in ap-
pearance or in rank. He is Lt
CoL Foster H. Taft Jr., a sur-
geon who had served as medical
battalion commander for the
9th Infantry Division fighting
in Vietnam's legendary Mekong
Delta.
It all began when Col. Taft.
of Palo Alto, Calif., noticed that
there was a high rate of cas-
ualues among GIs fighting in
Vietnam swamps, whereas cap-
tured enemy troops had shown
"no ill effects." The American
combat casualties were infan-
trymen who could not return to
battle because they were vic-
tims of a severe fungus foot in-
fection.
• • •
THE real seriousness of the
problem attracted Colonel Taft's
attention following a tough bat-
tle with the enemy in July,
1967.
"At the end of the heavy five-
day battle," declared Taft, "50
per cent of our troops could not
return for the sixth day. Each
man's feet, legs and lower body
were red and itchy from fungus
growth and a secondary bac-
teria had developed on top of
this."
A medical officer noted for
his concern over troop comfort,
as well as medical care and
safety. Collie! Taft at once
launched a personal research
project to come up with a new
combat boot that would mini-
mize or prevent fungus - foot
casualties.
The main idea, according to
Taft, was to design a boot
and sock that would facilitate
Lt. Col. Foster H. Taft po
sign, part of new combat
the flow of water to the outside
and decrease the temperature
Inside.
The officer took his research I
And ideas to the Army Materiel I
Command and to the Army Na-
tick Laboratories in Massachu-
setts.
• • •
HUNDREDS of pairs of Taft's
new boots — already dubbed
"paddy" boots—have been test-
ed, according to the Army, and
I
the results have been character-
ized as "very successful."
i The colonel's efforts have not
gone entirely unheralded. He
I was recently awarded the covet-
l ed Legion of Merit for reducing
I the average evacuation time of
wounded GIs from 32 to 18
ints to unique mesh do-
boot h• came up with
minutes.
Taft also has been cred-
ited with the design of a new
combat helmet which eliminates
irritation from the chin strap,
alleviates headaches caused by
tight straps and because of a
tighter, non-slipping fit makes
it possible for the combat sold-
ier to have both hands free at
all times.
However. Taft is not resting
on his laurels. According to an
Army spokesman, -Some of his
cu‘vent projects include cooler
flight jackets for Vietnam-based
Army pilots, reinflatable water
wings for delta soldiers, and
general issue of the ambubag,
which is an expedient hand-op-
erated resuscitation bag."
•te,:o.910$11t
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users LIU- After briefing
President Johnson at the
White House in Washington,
Averell Harriman, chief U.S.
negotiator at the Paris peace
talks, tells newsmen all
North Vietnamese troops
must be withdrawn from the
DMZ before the talks can
turn to serious military and
political issues
• • •
A big bull giraffe usually
sleeps standing up.
ALMANAC •
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday. Dec. 10,
the 345th day of 1968 with 21 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1817, Mississippi was ad-
mitted to the Union as the
20th state
In 1898, Spain signed the
Treaty of Paris officially end-
ing the Spanish-American War
and giving Guam, Puerto Rico
and the Philippines to the Unit $
ed States.
In 1901, distribution of thee
first Nobel prises got underway
on the death anniversary of
Alfred Nobel.
In 1941, Japanese troops
landed on northern Luzon in
the Philippines.
A thought for the day —
American poet Emily Dicken-
son said. "Success is counted .
sweetest by those who never
succeed."
Wind acts on water to pro-
duce surface waves.
Women Are Cardinal Says Control Up
Popular To Conscience Of Couples
With Writers
FRANKFORT — Judging
from the wealth of information
written about her in recent
place is not a safe place ti years, the American woman is
burn a subject of high interest to
both male and female authors.
Goodrich C. Schauffler decid-
ed to communicate with Amer-
ican mothers by writing a book,
"Guiding Your Daughter to
Confident Womanhood"
Another male author, Elmer
L Winter, expanded his area
of concentration to include all
37 million gainfully employed
American women. He research-
ed and wrote "Women At
Work". In it, he reveals every-
thing a woman needs to know
to help find, keep, and enjoy
the right job.
The State Department of Lib-
raries, aware of the wide var-
iety of publication written es-
pecially for women, has compil-
ed a selected listing of 90 books
and government publications a-
vailable.
Women authors predominate
the bibliography; however, 46
male authors and co-authors are
included.
Titled "The American Wo-
men", the booklet includes tit-
les of publications on child
care, religious training for the
family, choosing a career, re-
creational activities, and others.
The publications are all avail-
able through local libraries.
Copies of "The American Wo-
man" are available free to or-
ganizations and individuals
from. Mrs. Marie Humphries,
The Commission on Women,
Capitol Annex. Frankfort, Ky.,
40601.
Selections include:
"American Women: The
Changing Image", edited by
Beverly Benner Camara. Eleven
contributors express their vary-
ing opinions about the struggle
for women's rights.
"A Wife Is Many Women",
by Doris Fleischman Bernays,
is a witty, truthful account of
the rewarding, challenging, but
often bewildering interests
common to ill women.
"Parents Without Partners",
by Jim Egleson and J F. Egle-
son, is a constructive guide de
signed to help single parents
understand and solve their pro-
blems.
"Children and Their Parents",
by Suzanne Strait Freinon,
seeks to help parents of adoles-
cents discover how to bridge
the gap between the generations
with a two-way teach-in.
"385 Table Graces for the
Christian Home", by Charles L.
them.
Gradual Ristirentont
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI) —
To help employes approaching
retirement age to become used
to having more time on their
hands and to cultivate worth-
while ways to spend it, a com-
pany here has adopted an ex-
tended vacation plan.
Under the Omark Industries
plan, employes with 25 years'
service are entitled to six 'weeks'
vacation, and workers with 40
years' service merit nine weeks.
In addition to easing the work-
ers' transition into retirement,
the plan also will enable the
company to get accustomed to
no longer having the services
of key, long-time employes. a
spokesman pointed out.
Birdlike Appetite
NEW YORK (UPI)—Nobody
can have the "appetite of a
bird " If a newborn baby ate as
much food as a baby crow does
for eight months, he would
weigh about 200 pounds
DEMONSTRATION PLANNER
A leading planner of the
rioto(is demonstration at the
Democratic National Con-
vention in Chicago, David
Dellinger waits to testify be-
fore the House un-American
Activities Committee in
Washington. DC,
S1S
"A man is bound to follow
his conscience." said Cardinal
John Carmel Heenan. "The tea
ching of the church is that a
man must do this even if his
conscience is in error."
In Vatican City, church sour-
ces indicated displeasure with
Heenan's statement.
A high Vatican source said
Heenan's thesis was "too sim-
ple." The source said, "con-
science must be instructed.
Conscience has to be formed in
relation to the law of the
church".
The cardinal Friday joined a
number of Roman Catholic the
°logien contradicting Pope
Paul VT's ban on the use of
artificial birth control. He
spoke on a television interview
pr-gram.
"It could happen easily . .
that a couple might say consci-
entiously. I am ouite sure that
this artificial birth control is
the right thing for me to do,"
Cardinal Heenan said.
'Then they must follow their
conscience"
The couple would continue
to receive the sacraments of the
church, he said It was the first
known individual interpretation
of Pope Paul's ban from a per-
son of such high rank in the
church.
Cardinal Heenan said artifi-
cial contraception may be un-
necessary in the near future,
anyway, and cited possible dan-
gers of the birth control pills.
"I believe that in these days
when we can transplant hearts
and fly to the moon, it should
be possible for doctors and sci-
entists to discover a very easy
way of determining precisely
what ix a safe period in a wo-
man's fertility cycle." he said
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He quoted Baroness Summer MtWit LMittiA WIRtaito Etho etstkomBy JOHN MICHAEL
Britain's skill, a former minister of B(UPI) — aid
tain's National Health Insur-only Roman Catholic Cardinal
today left the use of artificial ante System. as saying the pill -
birth control up to the con- should be banned until more
science of each married couple thorough testing determines StA
long-range effects.
Cardinal Heenatis interview-
er, David Frost. suggested that
may be-
cardinal re
will 
—care"Bfuutl
encyclicals."
•
•
Wallis.
"Helping Your Child Improve
His Reading", by Ruth Strang
"Understanding Children's
Mar" by Ruth E. Hartley, L. K
Plank and R. M. Goidenson.
Finally, the motives underly-
ing the efforts of American wo-
men in so many areas of en-
deavor are carefully analysed
in the publication, "Why Wo-
men Work", by the Women's
Bureau, U. S. Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C,
1967.
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:PKentucky 4th
In UPI Poll
UPI Sports Writer
By JOE CARNICIILLI
• NEW YORK fun — UCLA
has no equal in college beget-
O ball.
That's the decision voiced to-
day by the 35-member United
Press International Coacher
Board. vrhich imanlinously list-
ed the Bruins as the top college
basketball team in the nation.
UCLA, defending NCAA,
champion and unbeaten in threel
• games this season, beating some
of the nation's leading powers,
received the maximum 330
points in the first week's bal-
loting for games played through
Sunday.
North C,aroiins captured se-
cond easily, taking 31 of 33 se-
cond place votes arid 41124.915114
309 points and oudistancing
Davidson No. 3 by close to 140
points.
• Kentucky was fourth, New
Mexico was ranked fifth and
o Villanova was lieted in sixth.
Notre Dame took the No. 7
ranking, followed by Cincin-
nati, Purdue and Kansas.
St. Bonaventure led the se-
cond 10, edging Duke and Hou-
ston. Western Kentucky was
14th, followed by Santa Clara,
New Mexico State and Detroit.
b Ohio State and Dayton tied for
18th and Southern California
• completed the top 20 listing.
UCLA, seemingly better than
ever, rolled past Purdue, Ohio
State and Notre Dame, three
teams ranked in the top 20,
easily in its first three games.
The Bruins, with a talented ar-
ray of sopohomores joining awe-
some Lew Alcindor, beck for
• his fusel collegiate campaIgn,
NI had little trouble, with 11 points
• their lowest winning margin.
North Carolina, favored to
sweep the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference, put together back-to-
back victories over Oregon be-
fore stopping Kentucky. David-
son, also 3-0, stopped Virginia
Military, Furman and Vander-
bilt while Kentucky beat Xav-
ier and Miami Ohio before bow
• ins to North Carolina.
.„ New Mexico, aLgo unbeaten in
• three games, holds a pair of
decisions over Hawaii and a
victory over Abilene Christian
while Villanova, picked by
many as the top team in the
East, recorded triumphs over
DePauw, Princeton and Phila-
delphia Textile.
Sophomore studded Notre
s Dame 1-1 turned in an impres-
sive performance in losing to
• top ranked UCLA while Cin-
cinnati won its three games,
beatine South Dakota, Kansas
State and North Dakota State.
Purdue followed up its open-
ing logs to UCLA with triumphs
over North Dakota and Miami
Ohio while Kansas 2-1 sand-
wiched victories over St. Louis
• and Loyola 
Ill, around a loss
to wiaconsin.
•
••••••••••
Tennessee, Texas
Papers May Play
KNOXVILLE UPI - Tom Gill-
iam, editor of the University of
Tennessee student newspaper, th-
ought it was all a prank-but last
night he found out that he and his
newspaper staff really are invit-
ed to play in the Cotton Bowl.
And he's worried, but still
ready to go if he can round up
the manpower needed to play a
squad from the University of
Texas student newspaper in reg-
ulation football combat - tuB-
e1pment and eleven man tackle.
"I'll put it this way," the sen-
ior journalism major from Nash-
Ville said, "The Daily Beacon
staff certainly wants to play the
Daily Texan staff In this game,
but three-fourths of the U-T stud-
ents have already gone home and
the rest are sweating out final
exams,
"We weren't notified of this
until Last Friday, and then we
thought it was a prank at first,"
he said.
Paul Wallace, a spokesman
for the staff of the Daily Tex-
an, said the group has obtained
permission to play the game in
the Cotton Bowl on New Year's
Eve - the night before the real
Texas-Tennessee contest In Dal 
las.
Wallace said Texas coaches
have agreed to furnish the equip-
ment and the Dallas Press Club
has agreed to sponsor the con-
test. Gilliam said he plans to
talk with Vol athletic department
today and solicit their support.
The Texans challenged the Be-
acon as an answer to the Beac-
on's offer to bet its oldest ty-
pewriter and a coonskin hat ag-
ainst the Texan's oldest type-
writer and a hat from Presid-
ent Johnson,
Gilliam said he had talked
with the Texan spokesman Mon-
day night, and they had agreed
to allow students other than Be-
acon staff members to play, sin-
short notice. Gilliam said these
would preferably be journalism
students, but could be any stud-
ent the journalism mapars could
talk into playing. Said Gilliam,
"I'm going to be in Dallas wear-
lag the coonskin hat and hope to
see Merry Clark the Texan Edit-
or wearing LBJ's ten-gallonStet-
son...and if all goes well, I'm
going to be wearing both back to
Knoxville."
NEW YORK cut — The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
major college basketball teams
with first place votes and won-
lost record in parentheses.
. First Week
Team Points
1. UCLA (35) (3-03 330
O 
2. North Carolina (3-0) 209
3. Davidson (3-0) 173
• 4. Kentucky (2-1) 148
3. New Mexico (3-0) 121
8. Villanova (3-0) 1111
7. Notre Dame (1-1) 114
& Cincinnati (3-0) 78
9. Purdue (2-1) 59
10. Kansas (2-1) 57
Second 10-11, St. Bonavent-
ure 54; 12. Duke 51; 13. Hou-
ston 42; 14,- Western Kentucky
0 33; 15. Santa Clara 33; 16. New
a Mexico State 27; 17. Detroit 22;
18. tie, Ohio State and Dayton
16; 20, Southern California 13.
Others receiving five or more
points—Wyoming, LaSalle, Co-
lumbia, Vanderbilt, Boston Col-
lege, Louisville, Duquesne, Flor-
ida, Oklahoma State, Georgia.
Va. Tech, Ole Miss
Prepare For Liberty
BLACKSBURG, Va. UPI -Quar-
terback Al Kincaid returned to
the Gobblers Monday as Virginia
Tech and Mississippi worked to
patch up battered teams for the
il$Liberty Bowl game Saturday at
Memphis.
Tech coach Jerry Claiborne
said it was Kincaid's first full
workout since he received a se-
vere charley horse in Pie South
Carolina game Nov. 16.
LeOli Felts, who suffered a
broken *w against Mississippi
State, is expected to play for
Mississippi but defensive back
dr ay Heidel and wingback Vernon
Studdard, both with injured han-
g cis, are questionable.
Rebel coach John Vaught said
injuries to his sophomore-laden
team made the task difficult.
"Virginia Tech is tough" said
Vaught. "That bunch has changed
from what they were doing the
first part of the year. They're
a different football team now."
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Pans Internatienal
Scott Co. 83 Shelbyville 69
Adair Co. 102 Greensburg 79
Lebanon 89 Sinai Western 47
Campbellsville 68 E'town 87
LEDGER
T LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY
a
SPORTS
Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
•
RENTWEI
ACC WILL MAKE Murray State Romps Over
TROUBLE FOR SEC Carson Neuman 76 to 61
Pairings For Tourney At
Calloway Have Been Set
The Cailcrway County Christ-
mas Tournament pairings have
been released by Tournament
officials at Calloway County
High School.
The first round of the tour-
nament will take place on Wed-
nesday, Decetnber 18, and the
finals will be held Saturday,
December 21.
The first game in the upper
bracket will pit Bee:Eland a-
gainst Hickman County and
Wednesday night's second game
will find Murray High play-
ing South Marshall.
The second night's action
stars off with the Carlisle Co-
unty Comets pLayinit the May-
field Cardinals and Berton and
Calloway County will meet in
the nightcap.
Wednesday night's winners
will meet in the first game Fri-
day night and Thursday night's
winners will play in the se-
cond game.
Friday night's winners will
meet for the championship Sat-
urday night and the losers of
Friday night will meet in a
consolation game.
Game time for the first game
each night is 7:00 p. m. and for
the second game is 8:30 p. m.
Admission will be $1.25 for
adults and 75 rein for stu-
dents.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Morehead 116 Ky. State 86
Western 70 St. Francis 68
Murray 77 Carson-Newman 61
Bellarmine 80 Middle Tenn. 79
Union 75 Campbellsville 6 1
Cumberland 91 Pikeville 84
Sullivan BC 120 St. Cath. JC 102
Lees JC 114 Spencerian BC 61
x-Somerset CC 92 E. Ky. fr 90
—
Other Colleges
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BOWLING STANDINGS
THUSDAY NIGHT MIXED
DOUBLES LEAGUE
Week of Nev. 21, 1%$
Team Standings: W. L.
Redbirds 9
Spares
Reapers
Pin Boaters
Benots
Night Owl&
Demons
Alley Cats
Night Riders
L. & S.
Strikes
Boilers
22
22
20
20
15
15
14
11
Teem Series
Redbirds  1930
Night Owls  1926
Spares  1898
Team Gem.
35
33 11
31 13
22 22
22
22
24
24
25
29
30
20
Redbirds  699
Spares  693
Night Owls  891
Indivithaal Series (Men)
Jim Neale  594
T. C. Hargrove  580
Fred Paul Stalls  537
Individual Geese (Men)
Delimir Brewer  234
-Jim Neale  224.
T. C. Hargrove -----207
Individual Series (Women)
Bobbie Garrison  507
Catherine Shoup  504
Peggy Hendon  471
Individual Game (Women)
Catherine Shoup  214
Bobbie Garrison  195
Peggy Hendon  189
Top "Five" (Men)
Jim Neale  186
Delmar Brewer  181
L J. Hendon  177
Lyman Dixon  177
T. C. Hargrove  177
Paul Buchanan  175
Noble Knight  187
Tee "Five" Wentest)
Bobbie Garrison  154
Betty Dixon  149
Judy Parker  149
Kay Lax  149
Janet Janes  149
Patsy Neale  147
Betty Riley  146
Joye Rowland  146
— Fred Paul Stella
Secretary-Treasurer
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
Week of Dee. 3, itie
Team Standings W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 44% 114
Ezell Beauty School 364 19%
Rowland Refrig 36 20
Jerry's 36 20
Murray Beauty Salon 32 24
Rank of Murray '-20 27
Owen Food Mann. 21 35
Country Kitchen 21 35
Clifford's 'Gulf 12 44
Carroll Volkswagen 12 44
High Team Gam. Scratch
Rowland Refrig.  820
Johnson's Grocery  791
Murray Beauty Salon   782
High Team Game WHC
Rowland Rettig.  1036
Murray Beauty Salon  98'7
Johnson's Grocery   965
High Team Series (Scratch)
Johnson's Grocery   2292
Rowland Refrig.  2264
Murray Beauty Salon   2170
High Team Series WHC
Rowland Refrig  2912
Murray Beauty Salon   2815
Johnson's Grocery  2814
High Ind. Game (Scratch
Mildred Hodge  230
Bobbie Garrison  204
Marilyn Parks  199
High Ind. Game WHC
Mildred Hodge  262
Bobbie Garrison  237
Nancy Rongers  233
High Ind. Series Scratch
Mildred Hodge  579
Katherine Lax  506
Marilyn Parks  486
High Ind. Series WHC
Mildred Hodge 675
Joye Rowland  
Gladys Etherton
Splits Converted
LaVaughn Latimer
Isabel Parks  
Nancy Rogers  
Wanda Nance  
Hilda Jackson  3-10
Lorraine Maggard  5-7
Betty Riley  5-7 8-7-10
Gladys Etherton ____ 3-10 3-10
Virginia Buchanan  3-10
Martha Andrus  2-7
Barbara Chilcutt  5-8
Linda Clifford  2-7
High Individual Average
Mildred Hodge  156
Marilyn Parks  153
Bobbie Garrison  153
Wanda Nance  153
Katherine Lax  153
Betty Dixon  150
LaVaugh.n Latimer  148
Umbel Parks  141
Betty Riley  139
Nell Markovich  138
1311
810
  5-7
6-7-10
2-7
4-3
COACH REPRIMANDED
EL PASO, Texas. 1:71) — Way-
ne Vandenburg, track coach at
the University of Texas at El
Paso was placed on a year's
probation by the school and the
Western Athletic Conference
Vandenburg was remprimand-
ed for allegedly loaning money
to an athlete before he enroll-
ed at the .saaheela-- -
se
• • •
California's colleges and uni-
versities have had 24 NCAA
gymnastics champions
UPI Votes Smith AL
Manager Of Year
NEW YORK UPI - Mayo Smith
Isn't a talkative type who's alw-
ays in the midst of some controv-
ersy. He's a soft-spoken, quiet
guy who describes himself as
being a "bland" person.
But Smith has proved his way
can be successful, too, Smith was
voted the American League Man-
ager-of-the-Year by United Press
International for directing the
Detroit Tigers to their first wor-
ld championship since 1945. Smi-
th, who finished his second seas-
on as Tiger manager in 1968 aft-
er being fired by two National
League teams in the'50s, receiv-
ed ll of the 20 votes in a UPI poll
of sportswriters around the nat-
ion.
Ralph Houk, who led the New
York Yankees to their first fin-
ish in the first division since
1964 even though they had the
worst batting attack he piloted
Oakland to sixth place, received
three votes. Al Dark-Mtlevelsuid
received two votes and Earl We-
aver, who took over at Baltimore
at the All-Star break and led the
Orioles to a second place finish-
es, got one vote.
-
NEW YORK—Den Moaner& New York Jets end, lands upside (Irma after receiting pa',s
teem quarterback Joe Nemeth is fast quarter of game against Cincinnati. The pass cal good
far a king gala arid added isNiaynarres lifetime total of eann-plus ards gained He hel ,.d
all pro records for most irtiage gained ha ends.
, -4
GILBERT HURT
NEW YORK IPS — Rod Gil-
bert of the New York Rangers
will be sidelined four to six
weeks with a fractured bone
and torn ligaments in his left
ankle, it was announced Sunday.
Wayne Rivers of the Rangers'
Buffalo farm team has been
called up to take his place.
ARKANSAS WORKS OUT
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. lilt) —
Frank Broyles, coach of ninth-
ranked and Sugar Bowl bound
Arkansas, said Sunday the Raz-
orbacks would begin formal
workouts Dec. 16 for their New
Year's day meeting wih No. 4
Georgia.
By O'NEIL HENDRICK
UPI Sports Writer
The Atlantic C.;ast Canfer-
ence, which abs)rbs beatings
from the Southeastern Cmfer-
ence each foAball season, is
exacting its annual revenge on
the basketball court.
ACC teams has met the SEC
five times so far this young
cage season, and have lost only
one encounter, that a one-paint
ISC vict ry over Clemson.
Second-ranked North Caro-
lina has tormented the SEC the
most—humiliating the SEC's
two top teams, fourth-ranked
Kentucky and Vanderbilt. Duke
and South Carolina have added
to ACC laurels, scalping Ala-
bama and Auburn respectively.
North Carolina's victory over
Vanderbilt Monday night was
by a 22-point margin, 100-78,
and was the Commodores' sec-
ond lopsided defeat in the Tar
Heel state. Third-ranked David-
son beat Vanderbilt 101-84 Sat-
urday night.
In other action Monday night,
Georgia defeated Alabama 80-
73, Mississippi State lost to
Samford 68-59 and Tulane troun-
ced Rice 108-88.
The only game on tonight's
Southeast schedule has Miami
 LaSalle.
Vanderbilt made it a game
with the powerful Tar Heels for
a while—leading 40-39 at inter-
mission. But North Carolina
came back to outscore Vandy
61-38 in the second half. Dick
Grubar and Bill Bunting each
had 22 points for the Tar Heels,
while Vandy guard Tom Hagan
was the game's high scorer with
23.
Georgia, using superior re-
bounding and hot outside shoot-
ing, led most of the way, but
Alabama tied the score at 72-
all with little more than two
minutes left to play. Then big
Bob Lienhard popped in two
quick baskets for Georgia and
the game was out of the Tide's
reach. Lanny Taylor had 22
points for Georgia and Lien-
hard 21. Gary Elliott was Ala-
bama's high man with 24.
FULLMER RESTS
SAN REMO, Italy erel) — Don
Fullmer of Wait Jordan, Utah,
UCLA quarterback Gary Be- took a day off Sunday, but is
expected to resume trainingban won the 1957 Heisrnan
Trophy, given to the nation's Monday for his middleweight
best collegiate football player 
il ntleevfiegnh
Saturday.ychampion Nino
lie uti 
on s t
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By MICHAEL A. HOLTON
Murray State rolled into their
fourth straight win by beating
Carson-Newman College by the
score of 7 6 to 61. Carson-New-
man is ranked among the top
teams in the NAIA College Di-
vision and won the Eastern
Division Volunteer State Ath-
letic Conference championship
Nat year.
The Racers had a tough time
beating the zone set up by the
Eagles but with the accurate
shooting of Jim Young and
WESTERN
WINS SQUEAKER
By United Press international
Unbeaten Western Kentucky
got its sternest test of the
young season, Middle Tennes-
see lost its first game of th
year and Murray State ane
Morehead notched easy wins in
Ohio Valley Conference cage
action Monday night.
Western, the nation's 1411
ranked team, downed St. Fran-
cis 70-68 at Bowling Green for
its fifth win when 7-foot Jim
McDaniels made a three-point
play with 33 seconds remaining.
Murray, after a nip-and-tuck
first half, rolled past Carson-
Newman 76-61, Morehead blast-
ed Kentucky State 116-86 and
Bellarmine nudged MTSU 80-
79.
McDaniels paced the Hilltop-
pars scoring attack with 23
points in the see-saw contest in
which Western trailed 39-33 at
the half.
Coach Johnny Oldham's 'Tov-
pers now take to the road for %a
Thursday evening encounter
with Toledo in New York's Mad-
ison Square Garden and a Sat-
urday night game in Chicago
Stadium against Michigan State.
Murray stretched its record
to 4-0 as Claude Virden and
Hector Blondett tossed in 16
p;ints each, and Jerry Conley
hit for 22 points to lead More-
head, which has lost once.
There are no games involv-
ing OVC teams on tap tonight,
but Murray and East Tennes-
see return to action on Wed-
nesday.
Muil
Sevilla
Everette
Spitzer
Boling
Cole
Morten
Totals
Score by halves
SISU
Carson-Newman
Ron Johnson, -Murray State
pulled ahead after the first
half by the s....)re cf 38 to 34.
The Racers shot 47% from
the field edging the Eagles 44`;,
but Carson-Newman shot an
amazing 83% from the free
throw line to beat Murray's
66% at the free stripe. The
leading scorers for the game
were Tommy Everette and Les
Spitzer with 19 points apiece
The top scorers for the Racers
were Claude Virden and Hector
Blondett with 16 points apiece.
Heading the rebounding for the
game was Claude Virden with
17 rebounds followed by Ron
Johnson with 14. Johnson came
up with 12 points but fouled
out the second game in a row
mid-way through the last half.
The Murray State Freshman
beat the Bethel Freshman by
the score of 74 to 70.
Murray State will play Brad-
ley University December 11 at
the Murray State Field House.
MURRAY STATI
figni-•Urn-a
Virden 5-15 6-7
Blonde tt 7-9 3-3
Johnson 5-13 2-9
Street,' 3-7 1-i
Funneman 0-0 2-3 1 2
Young 5-9 3-4 2 13
Romani 0-1 2-3 0 2
Stocks 3-6 1-6 7 8
Tetall 1144 10-341 41 76
CARSON-NEWMAN
fm-a ttiwa rb. to
2-8 6-6 8 10
4-52 3-4 6 11
6 i0 7-8 2 19
14 3-5 1 19
13 0-0 4 2
61 0-0 0 0
0-0 0-0 0
11-44 11-13 14 61
viz tit
17 16
II 10
14 12
0 '7
38 3S-76
34 71—el
Gift wrapped,
In Packs and Boxes
GIVE KING
EDWARD
America s Largest Sing Cigar
ounitgrariorwranntierinirontwarimittioninatinnouninarscarommial
REGISTER
FRIDAY EVENINGS 3:30 P.M. - 6:0E1 P.M.
November 29th - December 20th
BANK of MURRAY
— for
WORLD's LARGEST
Christmas Stocking
FILLED WITH TOYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Victor Olazahal and ('heater Martin prepare to hang the huge Chr/ist-
e-ermas stocking for the public to view in the bank lobby.
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•
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Vordovirt,
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am"
Phone 753-191 1511-411111
Christmas Program
Presented At Meet
Of Methodist WSCS
The Alice Waters Circle, Mn.
C. B. Ford. chairman. present-
ed the Christmas program at
the December general meeting
of the Women's Society o
Christian Service of the Pint
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. W E Moffett, vice-their-
man was in charge of the pro-
gram. She opened the program
with a song, "0 Little Town If
Bethlehem" with Miss Frances
Sexton at the piano Mrs. Otis
Brooks read the scripture from
the second chapter of Matthew.
Mrs. C. B. Ford load in prayer.
Mrs. Moffett discussed the
thane of the program, "Thy
Light Is Come." She was se-
Listed by Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
A lovely candlelighting ser-
vice was held. The candles were
a symbol of faith. joy. pate,
goodwill, forgiveness, prayer,
friendship, service, brother-
hood, and love.
Those participating were Mrs.
A. J. Kipp. Mrs. Richard Tuck,
Mrs. Robert Douglas, Mrs. Otis
Brooks, Mrs. Frank Kane and
Mrs. Byron Tolley. As each one
presented her lighted candle at
the altar she related what it
symbolized, and the group par-
ticipated responsively.
The business session preced-
e! the program with Mrs. Goa.
dia Curd president, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting were
read. The reports of commit-
tees and circle chairman were
• made. Mrs. Curd announced the
January general meeting will
be held on Monday night, Jan-
uary 6. A pot luck dinner will
be served at 6:30 pm. The
Wesleyan Circle will be In
charge of the program.
The meeting was dismissed
with prayer in uniscn.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr, and Mrs. Bryan Tolle',
Mr and Mrs. Chfton
: Mr and Mrs VeAer Orr, Mrs.
Isel Wilson, Mrs. Ronald Fos-
ter, and Mrs. Mary Frances
Bell, all of Murray. attended
tte Robinson-Bivens wedding
at Camden. Tenn.. Saturday at
five p.m. 
• • •
Rev and Mrs. Harry Betts
and son. Jerry. of Arnold, Kens-
ac, have been the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Honchul-Lossner Engagement
MISS DIANA LEE LOSSNEW
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Honchul, Route Two, Murray, an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their eld-
est daughter, Diana Lee. to Stephen Arthur Lessner. son of Rev.
and Mrs. Arthur Lossner, Hopkinsville.
The bride-elect is a junior at Murray State University ma-
joring in physics and chemistry.
Mr. Lossner is also a junior at Murray State majoring in
physics and mathematics
The wedding will be an event of February 1st. Only out-
of-town invitations will be sent All friends and relatives of the
couple are cordially invited to attend.
Parks of Murray.
• • •
Mrs. Taz H. Lamb of Kirksey
Route One has been diamiseed
from the Western Baptist lip.'
pital. Paducah.
• •
The state flower of Washing-
ton is the coast rhododendron.
• • •
Premium gasoline in Puerto
Rico has an octane rating of
98 while regulas..gas is rated
at 87.
Hard Work in 4-H Pays Off;
4 Youths Win Trips, Bonds
Sto•ii miss Isilcriiiow
Four Kentucky young people
have found out that hard work
in 411 can pay off in a really
big way.
They were named 1968 state
•Weerd- -waisaaosa in--thein. club •
projects by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Steve Gardner, 16, of Greens-
burg. and David Henson, 17, of
Columbia. will receive exp4nse-
paid trips to the -47th National
4-H Congress in Chicago, Dec.
1-5.
Gardner. the safety award
winner, will be the guest of
General Motors, while Henson,
the petroleum power project
winner, will have his trip spon-
sored by Standard Oil Company.
(Kentucky).
Two other young people won
state awards in the public speak-
ing program and will receive
$50 savings bonds from the
Union 76 Division. Union Oil
Company of California.
They are Patty McPherson.
16. of Auburn. and Clayton
Stoess Jr., 18. of Crestwood, 2
freshman at Centre College of
Kentucky.
Gardner and Henson will join
1.650 young people from every
state and Puerto Rico at the
exciting five-day meeting.
The 4-iters will hear a num-
ber of distinguished speakers.
attend a series of luncheons and
still have time for sight seeing,
with a stop at the famed Chi-
cago museums They also will
be guests at the International
Live Stock Exposition and
rodeo
Gardner has constructed a
safety ditplay that many pro-
fessional safety firms would be
proud to exhiWit. He began
slowly in 1963 by making a first
aid kit and writing a first aid
safety story.
Morison
Momentum picked up and he
participated in various safety
projects, learned numerous
safety rules and finally began
writing a safety column for a
datja_nep.ipape r.
The youth said that safety is
"more or less an attitude.
Knowledge should be counted
on, rather than luck," he said
He has included the safe oper-
ation of tools, tractors and ma-
clunery in his project
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rollin Gardner.
Henson's petroleum power
and tractor know-how was put
to a critical test and probably
saved the family's farm when
his father became seriously ill
and the youth took over the
tractor driving in the fields.
He won the Columbia County
tractor driving test his first
year, but lost in the district
event. An award committee
member encouraged him to try
again the next year and he did,
winning the state junior trac-
tor driving contest.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Henson.
Miss McPherson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll McPher-
son, swept to top public speak-
ing honors with a stirring
sreech. "I Dare You." The pert
cheerleader challenged listen-
ers to be strong, adventurous,
creatise and to build character,
an'd share.
Stoess. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Stoess Sr . gave a heart-
ening speech entitled "Optim-
ism." Earlier, his "To Arms,
Kentuckians, To Arms" speech
won him a blue ribbon
He was named one of 10 out-
standing teenagers in Kentucky
by the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce earlier this year.
Both young speakers said
they learned poise. control an
determination in their project
Some 140 million people —
or 7 in every 10 Americans —
are crowded onto a little over
1 per cent of our land today
reports Secretary of Agricul-
ture, Orville L. Freeman. —
Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
• • •
To have the kind of homes
that are most effective as edu-
cational institutions, women
need to focus our attention on
- MURRAY.
Cf4/.. Watt Wha//.3
Prices of apparel continue to
rise slowly though unevenly,:
.vith some items remaining!
nearly the same in price as
those of last year, while others
are up noticeably. However,
count on the clothing dollar
buying less than it did a year
ago. New fibers, new blends,
new finishes — all meant to
fill the consumer's needs —
plus higher minimum wages,
contribute to higher costs of
clothing. — Mrs. Catherine C.,
Thompson.
• • •
Make yourself a more pleaj
sent Homemaker! Make the'
work more interesting by l
changing the way you work or
the place where you work. Add
diversions. Sing as you work,
turn on the radio, learn poetry,
have pleasant thoughts. Keep
yourself attractive and sweet.
Don't pity yourself: count your
blessings! You are doing the
most essential and important
business on earth! — Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather.
KENTUCKY
kiss and has the time to carry
them out. The 4-H leadership
program helps members as-
sume real-life, adult-like roles
and nearly 150 thousand youth
are presently taking advantage
of the program. The potential
leader may help plan the local
4-H Club's program, lead a
small project group or assist
with exhibits and rallies. To
share in experiences of learn-
ing to become a leader — some-
thing useful for a lifetime —
Join the 4-H leadership pro-
gram. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
:mproving family stability, our
consumer competence, family
health and housing. We also
need to contribute our leader-
ship abilities to helping solve
community problems. —
Maxine Griffin.
• • •
What causes a cake to have
a peaked or cracked top? A
cake batter that is low in shor-
tening or has been overmixed
may form a peak while baking.
Too little lenvening (baking
powder or soda) or too much
flour may also cause a peaked
top Cracking of the top crust
may result from baking the
cake in too hot an oven. —
Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
Beauty in your home begins
at the windows. Why not learn
the art of drapery construction
through our classes that are to
be offered in each county of
the Purchase Area. Telephone
your local Home Agent f o r
dates and supplies to bring. —
Mrs. Juanita Amonett
• • • • • •
4-H LEADERSHIP PRO-
GRAMS TRAIN TEENS FOR
FUTURE ROLES — We often
hear the saying. "He or she
is a born leader". The 4-H or-
ganization isn't going to simp-
ly let this group shoulder the
burdens and glories of leader-
ship. Learning how to be a
leader is an opportunity 4-H
offers any youngster who is
willing to assume responsibil-
Mrs. J. W. Jones
Program Leader
For Hazel WSCS
Mrs. J. W. Jones was the lea-
der for the Christmas program
presented at the general meet-
irg of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church bell
on Tuesday. December 3, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
•e church.
"Thy Light Is Come" was the
theme of the program taken
from "The Methodist Woman".
The call to worship and the
first speaker was Mrs. Fred
Hart with the response by Mrs.
Jones.
The group sang "0 Little
lown of Bethlehem" and Miss
Ann Herron read the scripture
from Matthew 2:1-11 and led in
prayer.
The worship center was drap-
ed with a red cloth and held
eleven candles with a tall one
symbolizing The Divine Light.
The smaller candles were plac-
ed to form a gold star as a
background representing faith,
jilf, peace, goodwill, forgive-
now prayer, friendship, service,
brotherhood, and love. This was
very beautiful and effective for
the program.
Mrs. Janes read the closing
prayer.
Mrs. Olga Freeman, vice-pre-
sident, gave report—and Mrs.
H. A. Newport, president. pre-
sided. Mrs_ W. S. Jones, secre-
tary of program materials, an-
nounced that new program
books are expected at an early
d,te.
The hostess, Mrs. Coy Gar-
rett. served refreshments trot,
a beautifully decorated table In
the Christmas motif to the four-
teen members and one visitor,
Mrs. Jimmy Edwards.
• •
Mrs. Lassiter Is
Leader For Good
She /herd WSCS
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church met at the church on
Thursday, December 5, at two
o'clock in the afternoon for a
special Christmas program.
Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter was
in charge of the program en-
titled -Thy Light Is Come".
Thia was a beautiful candle-
light ceremony with each can-
dle representing a "light unto
Christianity'.
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments of Christmas cake
and punch were served by the
hostesses. Mm. Walter Wilson
and Mrs R. M. Miller.
Members present included
Mesdames Dave Burkeen, John-
son FAsIey, Grover Simon, Bil-
ly Mahan, Walter Wilson,
Gladys Dunn. R Q. Knight, Rob
McHoocl. Joe Lassiter, Jesse W.
Lassiter, R. M. Miller. and id
Knight. Mrs. Walter stoma
"els • visitor.
)!IFICDeon.-A111 .-
Temptation Comes
Only on Sunday
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Well, now I've done it' I've fallen in love
with my pastor. [You're probably thinking that if you had a
nickel for every woman who thought that, you could retire.1
My question is whether to face my problem by sitting in
church every Sunday with errant thoughts that belong in the
bedroom, or do I ask for a transfer to a sister congregation? If
the latter, what reason do I give for the transfer, as I shall
surely be asked?
Human nature being what it is. I'm sure you can tell I am
hoping you'll tell me not to transfer. FEELING GUILTY
DEAR FEELING: Transfer. All the "good" derived from
going to church will be negated by those "errant thoughts"
which seem to preoccupy you. And if you're asked to explain
your move, say it's "personal." lit is!)
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that's been bothering me
a hog time. I am a 1314-yearaald boy, only 4 ft. 8" tall, and
am not very physically mature.
I like girls in my grade. a lot, but the girls in my grade
don't like me. I have tried different approaches for them to
like me, but so far none has worked. The funny thing is. girls
younger than me like me a lot.
My parents tell me I am very good looking and have a
wooderfill personality, and my mother keeps telling me not to
worry—that in a few more years I will have my day in the sun.
I don't think she's right and would like to have a
nonprejudiced answer. DESPERATE IN B. H.
DEAR DESPERATE: Your mother is right. One of the
signs of "maturity" is patience. Be patient, young man, and
remember, a "max" is measured from his eyebrows upward.
DEAR ABBY. How does a hostess get rid of guests who
have been invited for cocktails from 5 to 7, but who hang
around as long as the liquor lasts' This can be a real sticky
wicket when one has invited. say. 24 for cocktails and only
6 for dinner HOSTESS
DEAR HOSTESS I know of no "gracious" way to tell a
guest that his welcome has expired. His hollow leg rivals his
hollow head, se either hand him his hat, slip him a "Mickey"
er ask him to stay for dinner. And if he's a real bore, if you
Invite him for cocktails again, shame on you.
DEAR ABBY - That woman who couldn't stand the sight of
grease-stained hands and "dirty" fingernails on the young'
mechanic her daughter was dating, has a lot to learn Too bad
she couldn't have had a talk with the wonderful wives of: H.
Ford. E Whitney, H Westinghouse, W Chrysler, W Wright, 0.
Wright, C Lindbergh and a few others who had to get their
hands dirty. JIM H.
Everybody has a problem What's yearn For • personal
reply write to Abby, Box 0700 , Les Angeles, fel Mese and
enclese s stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SEND SI 00 Ti) ABBY, BOX 0700. LOS
ANGELES, CAL., 9•10
• • •
WHAT IS DISCIPLINE? —
Discipline is often a misunder-
stood term. Many think it is a
set of rigid controls imposed
upon a person. Others think it
Is something put on children
for the comfort and conven-
ience of others. The Latin word
disciplina from which discip-
line is derived, implies learn-
ing, education, training. Adults
undergo certain types of dis-
cipline in their training and
education. Children need to
learn discipline at a very early
age so that they will become
accepted members of the fam-
ily and society. Discipline is
nothing more than learning to
control themselves and to pro-
vide guidance so that their be-
havior will be acceptable to all.
— Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
The best of the new mater-
ials used in furniture today
have the look, texture and feel
of fine woods, but offer bet-
ter design, quality and value.
The plastics have developed in-
to exciting marvels with their
own special plus qualities. The
use of molded plastics compon-
ents is one of the most import-
ant improvements in furniture
production history. Of particu-
lar significance in the use of
these materials in furniture are
the design achievements.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, December 10
The Progressive Homemak•
ers Club will have its Christ-
mas party at the Holiday Inn
at seven. Secret pals will be re-
vealed.
• • •
Circle I and Faith Doran Cir-
cles of the First United Me-
l TERDA Y DECEMBE:Ft 10. Ig6.
Down the
arden Path
•
WiLlIAMS
Among the plants relating to
Christmas, one of the most
interesting is the so-called
Christmas Cactus.Although it is
a member of the cactus family,
It is actually one of succulents.
It is a native of Brasil where it
grows in the crotch of a tree
where moss and leaves have
made a spot of humus.
As with most plants It has
some peculiarities It is not
perticuhr about the soil used. A
good sandy loam is suff1c.
just so it is not too rich. It can
be watered more than most
cacti. But lighting is knportant.
It will not bloom if it is placed
In a room where lights are on
until ten or eleven o'clock. It
needs a long night and a short
day to do its best
After the tiny pink buds
appear on the ends of segments
then it may be brought in and
the hours of light do not bother
It-
Another characteristic is that
they do not tolerate drafts very
well and will often cause buds
already developed to drop off.
Aside from lighting and draft,
however, the cactus will stand a
lot of neglect and even,
mistreatment Few plants are as
beautiful as a Christmas C,actu
In full bloom, and they will
bloom right at Christmas, if the
rules are kept, especially about
the light they receive.
When blooms drop, withhold
water gradually until plant is
quite dry, then moisten soil only
bridge will be held at the Oaks
Country Club at 9:30 a.m. Hil-
da Jackson 753-6545, is bridge
hostess.
• • •
Murray Alumni Chapter o f
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor-
ority will have its annual Christ
mas potluck supper at the borne
of Mrs. Jim Hall at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a luncheon at the Holiday
thodist Church WSCS wW have Inn at one p.m. with Mrs. Cart
a joint meeting at the social Harrison in charge of the ra-
hall at two p.m. Members of
Circle I are asked to bring
their gifts for the Christmas
box for Western State Hospi-
tal.
a •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will have a
Christmas luncheon at the Holi-
day Inn at 12 noon. Gifts will
be exchanged and sunshine fri-
ends revealed.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its Christmas party and
exchange of one dollar gifts at
7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
• • •
The Alice Waters, Bessie
Tucker, and Maryleona Frost
Circles of the First United Mr
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at 9:90 am. at
the home of Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phrey, Hazel Road.
• • •
The Murray Lions Club
Christmas party for members
end guests will be held at the
Paris Landing Hotel at seven
p.m. Members are asked to
bring gifts for Western State
Hospital.
• • •
Group ll of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with
Mrs. Pat Hackett at ten am
• • •
Group III of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with
Mrs. Connie Cunningham at
2.30 pm.
• • •
The WSCS of the Hazel Unit-
ed Methodist Church will have
its mission study at the church
at me p.m. The Arcs Dunn Cir-
cle meeting will follow at two
p in.
• • •
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the court
house at seven p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, December 11
The College Sunday School
Department of the First Baptist
Church will have a Christmas
dinner party at the home of
Mrs. W. Rudolph Howard, Wil-
liams Avenue, at six pm.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.•for the
mission study. Members note
change in date_
• • •
The Ruth Wilson and We.
Circle of the WSCS of
the First United Methodist
Church will have joint meet-
ing at the social hall at 6:30
p.m
• • •
The regular ladles day of
rangements.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 10:30
SAW
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Parks at 11 am.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Num-
es Association will meet at the
Holiday Ian at seven p.m
• • •
Thursday, December 12
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 1:30 pm. to prepare Christ-
mas baskets for the shutins.
Visitation will follow.
• • •
Grove 126 of the WOW will
have its dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 8:30
p.m. Officers will be installed.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have its Christmas banquet at
the Southside Restaurant
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Cbuieti WMS will
meat at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas open house
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jewel McCallon at 10:30
am. for • potluck luncheon.
One dollar gifts will be ex-
changed.
• • •
Priday, December 1$
enough to keep the plant
healthy. It needs a dormant
period after flowering.
It is easy to propagate. Cut
branches at least six inches long,
as a shorter one will take su
much longer to reach bloomine,
size. Let the cut portions dry foe'
a few days before planting, the!,
set in a five inch pot with good
soil mixed with leaf mold and
sand. Keep in cool protected
spot and keep a little damp until
rooted. This will take a 'rely
short time.
Several such cuttings put into
a slightly larger pot will grow
and bloom as one plant encl.',
would make an excellent gift.•
Their bright colorful blossoms.
growing in such profusion are
delightful to behold. My own
plant had forty-five blooms last
Christmas and stayed lovely
through the entire holiday
lemon. So start one now and
text Christmas reap your
reward.
Brownfield Home
Scene Of Girls
Auxiliary Study
Mrs. Ray Brownfield was hos-
tess at her lovely home on the
Johnny Robertson Road for the
Kathleen Jones and Jean Baugh
Intermediate Girls Auxiliaries'
cf the First Baptist Church.
I
A
The event was a potluck sup-
per and study of the mission,
book, "Look South", which was
taught by Mrs. Ray Moore, dir-
ector of the Woman's Mission
ary Society of the church.
For the supper some of the
girls who are working on their
forward steps brought foreign
dishes, a requirement for the
GA steps. •
Those present were Mrs.i
James Rogers, Mrs. Bernice
Wisehart, Miss Donna Shirley,
and Miss Cindy Humphreys,
counselors; Misses Pam Tuck-
er, Patsy Mathis, Hazel Carson,
Gaye Miller, Joyce Wooden,
Martha Wisehart, Kathy Rogers,
Rebecca Wager, Karen Scott
Sharon Moore, Paula Parker,
Teresa Carson, Nancy Mathis.*
Ginny Hamilton, Gail Russell
A
Mary Lee Brownfield, and Job
nne
neld. 
Roberts, GA's; and M.A.Brow
fi 
Lottie Moon GA,
Meet For Program
The Lottie Moon Girls Auxi-
liary of the Flint Baptist.
Church observed Use week of
prayer for foreign missions at
the church on December 4 and
S.
A play entitled "A Lottie
Moon Dream" was presented by
Lottie Moon GAs for the Junior
Girls Auxiliary of the church.
The Ficielis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a Christmas
potluck dinner at the home If
the teacher, Mrs. E. C. Jonas, at
noon. Mrs. Maxwell Sledd will
be the speaker.
• • •
The Hannah Circle of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
social hall at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The North Murray Homema-
kers Club will have a potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman at 11 am. Gifts
will be exchanged.
• • •
Saturday, December 14
The Dames Club of Murray
State University wW hays a
rummage sale at the American
Legion Hall from nine am. to
2:30 p.m and a bake sale in
front of Balk's from nine a m.
o 12 noo1a
Ivinvffivire wen low •
4:24 ROVV
fural01%0 f0 0 0,44) 004"
SCROLL — Extra high slipper
sock has bold, masculine scroll
pattern. Knit of soft, non-ailer-
genic Creslan acrylic. Flexible
leather soot is hand-laced to
sock Boxed pairs in hosiery
sizes 10 to 13. Choice of five
Color combinations.
Ryan's
Shoe Store
WIWAPHOlffn WNW.
-
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LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Murrayans Attend S I local people attended an appreciation dinner for Highways
Commissioner William B. Hazelrigg in Mayfield last week. Seated at the front table, facing
the camera are Butch Humphreys, Miss Barbara Holsapple, Edwin Thurmond, and Mrs.
Ann Humphreys. Approximately 150 persons attended the appreciation dinner.
Photo by Joe Hayden
Keep Safety
Uppermost
After Party
This is the time of the year
10 when neighbors we haven't seen
• since summer yardwork brought
us all together, suddenly catch
the spirit of the season—and par-
ty invitations tumble in with the
greeting cards.
Not only the neighbors, but
also offices, factories, clubs and
other organizations decideparty-
giving is the thing to do. There's
▪ no denying it, from now through
New Year's day, more alcholic
I beverages will flow in moreplac-
es than at any other time of year.
While we're very much in favor
of camaraderie and genuine good
neighborliness, we also want our
readers to enjoy the best of heal-
th in 1969.
That's why we're asking party
people to keep the safety of their
Ai guests uppermost in mind—espec-
•F tally their driving guests. We
& support the realistic approach
to party-giving suggested by the
Louisville Automobile Club thr-
ough its "First A Friend... Then
A Host" campaign aimed at re-
ducing alcobol-related traffic ac-
cidents.
The AAA club says that if you'-
re first a friend to your driving
w 
guests you'll help them to reckon
with any bottledhollday cheer you
• serve. The first role is to refrain
from forcing drinks on motoring
guests.
Having plenty of starchy foods
around during the party tends to
cut down on the toasting and to
moderate the effects of alcohol,
Tempting foods also enable your
friends to stay with the party
& without overdoing it on the bev-
• erages.
'I Another suggestion is to serve
a variety of attractive non-alco-
•
•
•
holic liquids—coffee, colorful fru-
it juices and other soft drinks—
long before the party's end, top-
ped off with a rich dessert.
AAA says the most important
thing is to give guests at least
an hour's break from party spi-
rits before they set out for home.
And if a guest has over-indulged
It is wise to arrange for his
transportation home as a pass-
enger.
We urge all party-givers to
be "First A Friend...Then A
Host" to their driving guests—
to assure them many happy re-
turns.
An average summer thun-
derstorm produces 50 times the
energy of the first atomic
bomb, says the National Geo-
graphic
• • •
Australia is the world's
smallest, flattest and oldest
continent.
SCIENCE ADVISER Dr. Lee A.
Dubridge, California Insti-
tute of Technology president,
looks pleased in New York
at the announcement he will
be President-elect Nixon's
science adviser. He will be
on leave from Pasadena.
Doing their part in helping to control erosion. Highway de-
nuded raw road banks continue to be one of the largest erod-
ing damaging areas in Graves County, L. W. Murdock, Chair-
man of the Graves CountySCDSupervisors, on left and the boys
of the Paradise Friendly Home are planting pine trees on these
roadbanks on Highway 97 going by their home.
Hard work pays off in conservation. L. W. Murdock, SCD
Supervisor, second from left is showing the Paradise Friend-
ly Home boys the fruits of their labor where pine trees were
planted 3 years ago on raw, eroding, dagOlking road banks. This
was a cooperative project between L. W. Murdock, Paradise
Friendly Home boys, the Graves County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, Soil Conservation Service, Kentucky Division of Fores-
try, Kentucky Degertment of Highways, and the landowners ad-
joining the highways.
This is a splendid example of what cooperation and everyone
putting their shoulder to the wheel can accomplish.
Doggone Clean
WELWYN. England (UPD —
When you're three years old
and three puppies start to get
spots on their coats, you come
to the logical conclusion: wash
them off.
Which is what Robert Camp-
bell had in mind when he
dumped the pups, which belong
to a neighbor, into e sink and
scrubbed and scrubbed. Re-
sults: The spots remained
But I bet they're the clean-
est Dalmations in England,"
said the neighbor. Mrs. Patricia
Underwood.
For Artistic Cribs
DETROIT (UPI —The
American Christmas Crib So-
ciety was founded in 1925 for
the promotion of artistic
Christmas cribs in churches,
homes and public places.
The society maintains the
only library on this subject in
the United States, says the
"Encyclopedia of Associations"
published by Gale Research Co.
of Detroit.
Horseback
Riding Trail
Is Popular
A horseback riding trill,
stretching approximately ten
miles across Rowan County, is
proving a popular recreation
facility.
Success of the trail is due to
the efforts of the Rowan Coun-
ty Soil and Water Conservation
District.
The trail is named the "Can-
c!ill and Skaggs Horseback Rid
hag Trail" in honor of two men
who spearheaded the project:
Orville Caudill, district super-
visor of the conservation dis-
trict, and Murvel Skaggs, mem-
ber of the Fiscal Court.
Caudill said, "As many as
100 horses and riders have been
using the trail in a tingle day.
The trail's popularity surpasses
our expectations."
Free and open to the public,
the trail starts at the A. L Wil-
son farm on Ky. 173 and ends
at Harlan Perry's, three miles
east of Paragon. The trail winds
through the Daniel Boone Nat-
ional Forest and private land,
following closely the old coun
ty roads.
Cooperation among a number
of groups and individuals made
the trail possible. In addition
to the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, the U.S. Forest Service,
Fiscal Court, Extension Service,
Northeast Area Development,
Morehead State University and
various individuals have work-
ed on the project.
Donations were received from
many companies and individ-
uals in Rowan County. The Ro-
wan County Fiscal Court match-
ed the money that was donated.
Sunflower leaves provide
fodder - for livestock, the petals
a prilltant yellow dye and the
seFds high-grade cooking oil.
TEPOIAINI-A
E MOONiJ
Frank Borman during training In the Apollo Mission Simulator.
SENSORS AND SIMULATORS
By JOHN C. KRANER
Central Press Science Writer
THE SUCCESSFUL launch of three men atop thousands of
tons of steel and aluminum on a 500,000-mile journey to the un-
known is what we see on our TV sets.
This alone is impressive, but the behind-the-scenes program
that made it possible is so massive and complex as to rank
among the largest team efforts ever undertaken by man.
The advance of today's computer technology that can simu-
late in the lab the thrust and reaction of an untested engine to
th,e_physigjcignc„gLeffen.t.ot pa. aaLrcautut's.b.lciact.pressure..c.hange is
considered a contributing factor in the rapid drawing-board-to-
launch-pad success of the U.S.
space program.
By using computers to com-
press time, NASA systems en-
gineers were able to calculate
production schedules and inven-
tories of hundreds of contrac-
tors supplying millions of parts
for the Saturn 5. Apollo, and
ground support sites.
At Mission Control in Hous-
ton is the largest assembly of
television switching equipment
in the world: 140 command con-
soles, 384 TV receivers, 60 feet
of giant wall screens and 136
cameras from which any of
2,000 different pieces of stored
information can be transmitted
within three seconds.
The information is in the form
of data displays, graphs, charts
and maps on 25,000 35mm cod-
ed slides, all controlled by
master computer.
will have had two years of
training, 50 hours a week, most-
ly at the Manned Spacecraft
Center. There's good reason:
they will be responsible for a
$282 million rocket-spacecraft
that cost $45 million to launch
Simulators, computers and
electronic and mechanical sen-
sors have played an important
part in their training. The Space
Center's Building No. 5 houses
the Apollo Mission Simulator
where Frank Borman and his
crcw have spent many days fly-
ing to the MoWanIrback while
encountering every type of con-
ceivable emergency.
. • •
THE AMS IS a replica of the
actual spacecraft, containing all
panel controls and complete
life-support systems with bio-
sensors. Visual and acoustical
• • • effects make it all seem so real
THE LAUNCH of .he Apollo- that heartbeat and nervous sys-
Saturn actually begins in Cam- terns react.
bridge. Mass., at the M.I.T. In- Each of the four digital corn-
strumentation Laborator y, putersatinning the replica are
where a staff of three hundred capable of performing 500,000
under direction of C. Stark mathematical operations per
Draper, program and record on second. The TV visual systems.
magnetic computer tapes the nine tons of optical equipment,
electronic commands that will can project celestial space in
automatically laupch the rocket, color so accurately that the
separate the stages and brief cl-ew can practice star naviga-
the Apollo on-board computer lion and lunar orbit transfers
about the trip ahead, When Apollo 8 lifts off froth
The 500,000 mile "Trip-Tik" Pad A of Complex 39 three men
on tape is delivered to Complex of space will be betting their
39 three weeks before launch lives on the combined solutions
so that all concerned can run of the most complex math prob-
through a simulated rehearsal. terns ever solved . . by a coin -
Before they ride the elevator . puter.
to the top and enter the Apollo
‘ef.ite r•strii the three-man teani
Veterans
Questions and
Answers
Q — I receive a pension from
the Veterans Administration.
With my November check I re-
ceived a questionnaire regard
ing my income for 1968 and
1969. Since my income is what
I estimated on last year's ques-
tionnaire, must I return this
new questionnaire?
A — Yes — it is particularly
important that you return the
questionnaire you received in
early November.
The VA will inaugurate a
new pension system on Jan. 1
which will raise income limita-
tions $200 and key pensions to
4100 variations in income. Thus,
the VA must receive your com-
pleted income questionnaire in
order to determine how much
of a pension under this new
system you are entitled to re-
ceive.
Your questionnaire must be
returned to VA by Jan. 15 if
you are to continue receiving
your pension.
Q — Can I receive Veterans
Administration benefits for
flight training under the War
Orphans Educational Montane* Z.0
program? I have my private 44w
pilot's license.
A — Flight training is not
approved under the War Or-
phans Educational Aasistance
Act. Therefore, the VA cannot
pay you any benefits for flight
training
Q — Once a veteran has been
granted compensation for a set
vice-connected disability, does
he receive it for the rest of his
life regardless of his income?
A — Compensation payments
do not depend on income, but
rather on the nature of the dis-
ease or disability. Some con-
ditions would be subject to
change while others would re-
main static.
On conditions subject to
change, the veteran might be
examined periodically, and his
compensation adjusted accord-
ingly if his condition has chang
ed.
# veteran may reopen his
claim at any time by submitt-
ing new and material medical
evidence to the VA. This evid-
ence could also change a pre-
vious static rating made by VA.
• • •
Canadian Indiatfistross U.S.
borders Under an tad law as-
suring them free access as na-
tive North Americans.
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 10. 1968
KUHN BROTHERS Company, Inc., Nashville, Tennessee, based operators of the 55
year old chain of Kuhn's Variety Store and Big K Discount Department Store was recently
honored by the General Electric Company. General Electric awarded a plaque to Kuhn's
for purchasing the 100th million General Electric iron. Pictured at the presentation in
front of Kuhn's office on Sidco Drive are: Mr. John Schooley, Manager of Big K Store,
Nashville, Mr. Gus D. Kuhn, Jr., Vice President, Mr. Jack W. Kuhn, President. Receiv.
ing plaque, Mr. Gilbert S. Fox, Secretary, presenting plaque for General Electric is Mr. Art
Burk, Mr. Buddy &mead of General Electric, end Mr. William Fink, buyer of small electrics.
In back row are Mr. Carl L. Goldstein. Treasurer, and Mr. Simon S. Weil, retired President.
A fresh coat of paint is ap-
plied about every seven years+
to the Eiffel Tower in Paris.
Smokey Says:
Cotton is made into more
WON CREATURES SUFFER kinds of products than
WHEN FOREST FIRES RUN other fabric.
WILD'
-
,4111:1711611k
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• • 4-44-90
Everybody be.. wises
wildfire strikes!
any
ST. THOMAS. Virgin Islands
The flashes of fireflies are , UPII — Although they were
courting signals beamed to find Danish colonies until 1917, Eng-
a mate in the darkness. lish always has been the pre-• • •
veiling language throughout
the Virgin Islands. The reason
is that most overseers at Dan-
ish-owned sugar .plantations
were English, Scottish or Irish.
Cook's Jewelry
Bulova Artcarved
Watches IJUO MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-12'72
-w PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
istisitississstitsmsstsmsssssitismsssssscssss
Could You Use
CLUB CLASSES
Deposit You
For 60 Will
Weeks Receive
$ .25  $ 12.50
.50  25.00
1.00  50.00
2.00  100.00
3.00  150.00
5.00  250.00
10.00  500.00
$150- $250 - $500
For
CHRISTMAS
In
1959
START NOW BY MINIM
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB AT
THE PEOPLES BANK
PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY ICY.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Mark VI
Tool 't44' Tape Kit
Catalog No. 7051
This it contains 1 Mark VI Label-
-maker a giant letter embossing
wheel 3 magazines of 14 tapes
(red black woodgrain) 2 maga-
zines '. 'tapes tred and tgatInt and
Carrytng case
$14's
Others 54.95 & $29.95
I GET YOUR rk,
CHRISTMAS
I GIFTS HERE„ 1.4%
0 Ili •
.„-114140•1
THE LEDGER & TIMES — II
CHAMPION
ACM: t)
ADDING MACHINES
)AR!)..
••11.0e0o.
POO
000
I 000
6111•10
BATES
TELEPHONE
INDEXES
MODEL A
C
(4
And Get
the Best /
DICTIONARY
That You Can
Buy NI
r
ow • I 0.4c
Webster's
Seventh
New Collegiate
Dictionary
COMPLETELY NEW-FOR SCHOOL HOME, AND OFFICETHIS IS THE MOST COMPUTE, MOST 
UR-TO-DATEHANDY.SIZE DICTIONARY. NEW MOM COVER TO covetrr is flit saNkt sail EASED ON THE 
UNAERIDGEDWEBSTER S THIRD NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 01CDONARY,TODAY'S FINAL ENGLISH-LANGUAGE AUTHORITY
S  17 THE LEADING NAME IN 
DICTIONARIES
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR
EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST
ammtamem
II a a 13 M
a a a a a a •
IS 13 ISt]
Saaa• III •
16
.10 13 111
DESK CALINDAR PAD
4:14 LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE SUPPLIESAsk For PAUL HEISE Office Supply Mgr.
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TUESDAY — DECF.M15KR 1 19o8
Olivetti Underwood's
Permanent Portables
Olivetti Underwood's Perms.
nent Portables always have
been great typewriters at a
great price—starting at
$69 50*
Ns. 355
5-ACTO PEN-KIWI -
*not exactly as shown
I*
a
•
•
410'
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COX HELL DIVER gag pow
plane with extra gas, nev
used, $8.00. Developing and en-
larging kit, like new, $12.00
Phone 753-3616. D-1
POR SALO
OLIVER 80 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-5444. D-13-C
GOOD TAPPAN range, copper-
', tone, almost new. Will asteri-
sk `ice Cheap. Also one 9 x 19
v rug, patterned. Only about two
weeks old. Call 753-8363 in day-
time. D-10-C
•
•
TWO AKC Registered Bows.
One female, 2 years old, fawn,
housebroken. One male 114
years old, brindle. Both excel-
lent with children. Must sell
Immediately. Phone 753-4864.
D-10-P
HANDMADE PRESSED flower
arrangements in oval gold
frame. Lovely Christmas gift.
Phone 753-7754. D-12-C
•"*9121101111Mesee
Successful Salesman
WANTED
Part or full time for lucre
kive field of investments by
SEC Broker-Dealer.
Full tratmng, triage bene
Ms, outstanding earnings
with advancements.
1 For Interview can: W. L.
Render at 753-5986 between
1:00 p. m. and 8.00 p. in.
Tuesday; and 9:00 a. in. to
8:00 p rya Wednesday
D-11-C
NOTICE
SALLY'S in-laws coming She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $11. TM-
• well's Paint Store. D-14-C
• NEW fashion colors we Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. D-14-C
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. at. Ici 10:00 p. in., % fried
ebieken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 041 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec -1C
ELECTROIXIX SAM & See-
Nee, Box ILI Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sander& Phone 3O&111711.
14fturrilk, Ky. H-Dec.-24-C
SPICIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
Call 436-2345 or 753-
BEAGLE DOGS at the age to 441)8 for information. Dec.-19-C
train to hunt. $15.00 each. Cody
Adams, phone 489-3512.
D-12-NC
• USED BLACK and white tele-
„, vision, your choice, $50 each.
l& Leach's Music & TV, Dixieland
Shopping Center. 13-11-C
NEW REMINGTON Model 870
pump shotgun, 20 gauge, im-
proved cylinder. 0a/1 753-8106
after 6:00 p. in. D-12,-C
GO-CART FRAME vrith 2 motors,
$40.00. Call 753-2997. D-12-P
• 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1967
• Mustang; Gibson amplifier and
bass guitar. Call 753-7542 or 753-
1497. D-16-C
AFGHAN Phone 7534346.
D-1.242
REMINGTON Model 58 with rib
and two safeties. 1966 GMC %-
ton pickup, V-8 automatic. Call
• 753-7139 or 435-5455. - D-12-.0
• 1.967 MODEL D-17 Allis-Chaim
• ere tractor, plow and disc. Also
1960 Ford 2-ton truck. Call 759-
8615. D-16-P
41b
•
•
PLEASURE RIDING horse. Gray
gelding. Reasonable price. Call
Patricia Ellis, 753-4602. D-12-C
ZENITH 21" TV, attractive light-
colored cabinet, good working
condition. Call 753-4611. D-124
POODLE CUPPING and groom-
ing. Phone 753-3688. D-O-C
NOT1C11
ALL ACCOUNTS with L. & R.
Shell Service at Hazel not paid
by January 1, 1969 will be sub-
ject to 1% per month carry-
ing charge effective on that
date - W. L. Calhoon. D-10-F
GM' RID of pests, they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Peet Control Ls the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day. If it's
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
196. Kelly's Peet Control, 100
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
H-D-11-C
I WILL NOT be reaponsible for
any debts other than my own,
Harlon Bradley. D-12-P
HEAR Franklin Puckett discuss
"Problems That Divide Us" at
the West Murray Church of
Christ on Doran Road this
Thursday and Friday M 7:30
p. in. D-1.2-C
SERVKIS OFFERED
- roe -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
SPANN a WILSON
20$ S. 4th Murray, Ky.
POIt tuna
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW DUPLEX, two bedrooms,
air-conditioner, dishwasher, dis-
posal, range, tile bath, paneling
and carpet throughout. One
block from Murray State Uni-
versity and Robertson Element-
erg. Occupancy date, January
1 to 10. Phone 753-7550 after
5:00 p.
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimatNr. Call 715314123
or 4354851. Dec.-17.0
NOTICE: We repairs all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances Ward k Elkins, 400
Maple Dec.-26-C
AVAILABLE January 1, 2-
bedroom trailer on private lot.
Couples only. Call 753-2551.
D-10-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
7534425 or 753-5982. Jan-13-C
FURNISHED basement, newly
decorated, electric heat. Phone
753-3198.
ROOM for rent, phone 753-3687.
D-11-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment, available January 1, 1969,
one block from college cam-
pus. Couples only. Phone 753-
=3. TFC
2-BEDROOM Trailer. Electric
haat, reasonable rent. Call 753-
3005 after 4:00 p. in. TFC
LOST AND FOUND
LOST in vicinity of Murray
High, a diamond princess ring.
Call 753-4663. Reward. D-10-C
LOST: 2 BIRDOGS. One lemon-
eared setter, male; one black-
eared with specks, $100.00 re-
ward. Call Wallace Lassiter 40(.-
8635 or John Latimer 498-8729.
D-12-C
NEW YCRK - Roving Ambass-
ador W. Averell Harriman, voi-
cing his belief that President-
elect Richard M. Nixon will re-
place him and his colleagues as
negotiators at the Paris peace
talks on the Vietnam War:
"I think it would be wise for
the president-elect to select his
own team to carry on."
HOLLYWOOD, Fla, - Patrol-
man Tom McGuire, reporting to
Sgt. Chuck Fulton as the two be-
gan a search of a dead widow's
home that later turned up a $2.25
million fortune:
"Hey sergeant. This woman
had a little money."
PAASAIAL
TITEBDAY - TIECEMIIER 10, 1968
STANFORD, Calif. - Tony Si-
clliano, a 19 year old Stanford
University student, summing up
the male reaction to a university
approved design for living that
permits men and women to live
In the same fraternity house:
"Nobody's leaving because of
It. Besides, the girls make cook-
ies every once in a while."
New Year Perennial
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
"New Year's Ball" on the flag-
pole atop the Allied Chemical
Tower In New York City's
Times Square has been lowered
to mark the arrival of the New
Year each year since 1908, with
the exception of the World War
II blackout years of 1942 and
1943. The six-foot alunonum
bail is lighted with 180 light
bulbs and weighs about 100
pounds.
The people of Rio de Janeiro
are known as Cariocas.
• • • .„
The National Park Service
takes care of 27.5 million acres
of parkland.
Be Friend
First, Then
A Host
Your holiday house party is
more likely to end happily this
year if you follow several serving
suggestions offered by-of all pe-
ople-the safe driving experts of
the Ameican Automobile Assoc-
iation.
C. P. Geleynse Executive Vice
President of the Louisville Auto-
mobile Club, said that an effort
is underway to lower the large
number of after-party traffic acc-
idents that occur each year by ur-
ging party-givers to be "First A
Friend-Then A Host" to driving
guests,
Geleyiase said the first step Is
obvious, "don't push drinks on
guests who are driving. "He also
ROOM for rent for boys Kit.
then privileges. Located 1008
Sharpe Street. Phone 753-6638.
D-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, available January 1.
Call 753-3106. D-12-P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
THREE ROOM house, closed in
porch, % bath, new roof, out-
building, on two acres of land,
on good road at Cherry Corner.
House being painted. Priced
right. Call 753-5872 or 753-5092.'
D-11-P
ERICK ROUSE; time bedrooms,
two bathe, custom draperies
and carpet throughout $26,-
500. el T47 or appoint-_  TFC
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan.41-C
OWNER, 3-bedroom asbes-
tos shingle house and and extra
lot, 13 miles south of Murray,
near lake. $17,000.00. Phone
496-5444. 0-13-C
100' x 130' LOT in Kingswood
Subdivision. Priced to sell. Call
753-4516. D-14-C
HOUSE FOR SALE-30' x 40'
three-bedroom, two-story house
with basement, on lot 70' a 215',
detached garage, air-condion-
ing, wall-to-wall carpet, custom
drapes, and fireplace In
room. One block east of hos-
pital- and close to school and
town, 701 Elm, 753-8825 D-12-C
FARMS FOR SALE
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
155 Acres--ali tillable, on blacktop read math s4 Wing,-
priced to sell.
145 acres-en Highway 45, some of the ball land in Graves
County. clam into Mayfield.
149 seree--west el Whigs, IS &era bottom
good fence and priced right
44 acres with modern home south of Wings.
151 acres near Puryeaz. Tennessee, a complete farm in ex-
cellent condition.
21 acres Not south of Mayfield. An excellent farm with
development possibilities.
43 acres near Water Valley. on blacktop read, no buildings,
In sell bank for seven more years.
5 acres in Pryorsburg with small house and outbuilding..
21 acres south of Sedalia with house.' The best small farm
In Graves County.
84 acres with barn, south of Wingo-large corn base
21 acres with good house, a hog operation. complete with
ultra modern farrowing home bulk to state spool! Ica-
Hons.
741 acres with watershed lake on property East of Mayfield
with seesembUity to 44 acre lake. All bases on farm.
MO sem at city Limits of Wing*. Practically all creplaasa
with over 1 mile of highway frontage.
2188 acre farm in Trigg County near Barkley Lake that
has everything including report poosibilities. Owner
will finance.
301 acres on Fancy Farm Highway, west of MayfiekIL
101111 acres excellent farm, good terms. Henry Cosunt7, TOM
MS acres Hickman County, Ky., geed land. leeate4 en
main highway. Owner will finance.
land. under
MAJORS REAL ESTATE
Wingo 376-2223 - Mayfield 247-7979
James Majors 328-11418 Carl Raidt 3211-5161
WANTED -
Boy to earn up to 19.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
NIXON AIDE .Col. James D.
Hughes abovel will be the
president's senior military
aide in the new administra-
tion. The much-decorated
Hughes, 46, a native of Balm-
ville, N.Y., has been director
of safety for USAF at Lind-
sey Air Station in Germany.
1.River in
France
6-Engine
11-looked at
intently
12-Trader
14-River in Siberia
15-Woody plant
17-European
capital
18-Existed
20-Greek letter
23-Grain
24-Greenland
settlement
26-Wideawake
28-French article
29-Contradict
31-Saturated
33-Periods of time
35-Heavenly body
36-Social
gatherings
39 -Om it from
pronunciation
42-Preposition
43-Venting tablet
45-Pintail duck
46-A state (abbr.)
48-Scarf
50-Organ of
hearing
51-Petitions
53 Vessels
55-A state (abbr.)
56-Puffed up
59. 5j
61.Trap
62-Go in
DOWN
1-Refund
2-Pronoun
3-Worthless
leaving
4-Roman tyrant
recommends serving rich and
starchy foods at parties where
alcoholic beverages will be serv-
ed. Such foods help both to mod-
erate the effects of drinking and
to reduce the amount of alcohol
guests might otherwise consume
"to stay with the party."
Substituting coffee, soft drinks
and dessert for cocktails- at
least an hour before the end of
the party-helps a great deal,
too," according to Geleynse,"by
giving drivers a longer break
before they get behind the whe-
el," AAA advises: Make it None
for the road to assure your
guests many happy returns.
WASHINGTON - The report of
the National Commission on Viol-
ence, commenting on its investig-
ation into the reaction by Chicago
police to the disorders at the1968
Democratic National Convention:
"To read dispassionately We
hundreds of statements describ-
ing at first hand the events cif
Sunday and Monday nights Aug. 25
and 26 is to become convinced of
what can only be called a police
riot,"
• • •
Tusk is a powerful ferment-
ed rice wine served by the Dyak
tribe of Borneo.
CROSSWORDPUZZLE "Ai"' Y.sterdal I Purl'.
ACROSS 5-Dropsy
6-Physician
(abbr.)
7-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
8-Sailor (colloq )
9-Mixture
10-Feast
ii Strength
13-Evaluated
16-Lampreys
19 Sword
21 Obtains
22-Rugged
mountain crest
25-Damages
27-River ducks
30-Caudal
appendages
32-Choice
34-Chair
36-Balance
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37-Cancels
38-Cease
40-More beloved
41. Weird
44-Encomium
47 College
official
49-Short tacket
52-Music:
as written
54. Posed for
portrait
57-Teutonic dolt.
58-Prefix: down-.
60-Symbol for
tellurium
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Peanuts*
PEANUTS
AUTOAVINIILIS FOR SAL'
1982 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4-door
sedan, 8-cylinder, straight shift,
$ante. See at 42 Hales Trailer
Court, or phone 753-7827. D-11-P
1965 LTD FORD with power
and factory air, vinyl top. This
car is in perfection condion in
every respect. Call 753-4518.
D-14-C
1983 CHEVROLET Bel-Air,
V-8 automatic, good body, good
mechanically. Phone 753-5029.
D-12-P
1964 CHEVROLET ration Wa-
gon, V-8 automatic with power.
Call 436-2323 D-12-C
NIGHTTIME WAITRESS need-
ed, 5 to 1 shift available, five
days a week. Do not call about
this job but come by the Pal
ace Drive-In. TFC
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
Boone's
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 753-2552
Age 11-15
1. Presser
2. Maintenance Man
D 10-C
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IT'S NO
FUN
PLAYING
ALONE
 -,
by Ernie Busluniller
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Abbie 'N Slats
WHEN I SPOTTED THE FAKE
ROWENA SCRAPPLE I SORIA
LOST MY COOL, I RAMMED
HER CAR, THE FRENCH
COPS CAME, AND...
Lil' Abner
NAIN'T GONNA
BE HEAPED w I F
I N DIGN ITI ES!! -
HAIN'T NO FLOCKO"  
BIRDS -OUST A HARMLESS
AIRPLANE
ft)
I FOUND OUT WHERE ROWENA
LIVED ABOUT 50 YEARS AGO
- AND GOT THIS SINGLE
EARRING SHE
LEFT THERE.
by R. Van Buren
by Al Caw
• 1.
THE PLANK IS HARMLESS-BUT INSIDE ARE BIRDS OF A DIFFERENT FEATHER-]
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PAGE SIGHT
Ken-Bar Decision
Is Seen Next Week
The-
-awaited decision on the
fale of the Ken-Bar Inn, located
near Kentucky Dam Village
State Park, is expected to be
made public sometime next
week, according to Nat Itymai
Hughes, speclal judge in the
aue.
Hughes said the attorney, for
the owners of the inn, Kentucky
Lake-Lake Bartley Area Devel-
opment Association and the Cen-
tral Bank and Trust Co., Owens-
boro, which is foredooms on the
11123,010 outstanding mortgage,
are presently reviewing the judg-
ment be made last week.
The Murray attorney, appoint-
ed by the Court of Appeals after,
Circuit Judge James M. Lassi-
ter disqualified himself, said he
bed no comment to make on
what decision be bad made un-
til it ha.., been approved by both
sides.
The circuit judge disqualified-
himself because be. along with
several other political figures
In the state, are stockholders in
the company. James Peden,
Hspkinsvfile, brother of Katb-
enne Peden, is serving as chair-
man of the board. He had so
(Continued From Page 1)
Venable.
Basses - Glen Maley, Mark
James, Randy Linn, John Ma-
han, and Gary Ballard.
Tenors - Kent McCuiston,
Karin Cooper, and Danny Hern-
e&
Iirs Cliff Campbell, program
chairman, introduced the group
and expressed appreciation for
the lovely program of music.
The department presented
them with a gift certificate
from Chuck's Music Center
The department cluirmae,
Mrs. Harold Beaman. presided
and Mrs. it IL Carpenter. sec-
retary. read the minutes. Com-
mittee reports were given.
Plans were discussed for a
rummage sale to be held in
February. Miss Evelyn Bradley,
a new member, was introduced.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs Harold Eversmeyer,
Mrs. J. D. Outland. Mrs. Lee
Tinsley, Mrs. Sam Cook, tied
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd.
omment to make csi the pos.
sib* outcome of the judgment.
If the judgment orders pay-
ment, as one Ken-Bar official
feels it will, the largest pri-
vately-owned lodging facility in
the Kentucky Lake-Lake Bark-
ley area could be 'old at pubEa
auction.
The Owensboro bank filed a
foreclosure in Marshall County
Circuit Court in January. The
case-later was dropped although
the reason for that decision was
not disclosed.
The 144-morn motel was con-
structed in 1965 at an estimated
cost of $1,750.000 arid opened In
July, 1966 From the first day
it opened the motel was in fi-
nancial trouble since the sale of
stocks to more than Le00 per-
sons did not raise enough money
to finance construction aid
leave a sizeable operating capi-
tal.
Hospital Report
Census - Adults ... 105
Census -- Nursery ... 4
Admissions, December I, 1e61
Mrs. Martha Adams, Route 1,
Almo; Mrs. Pamela Paschall,
Route 1, Murray: Miss Ernest-
ine Murrell. 104 E. Spruce St.
Murray; Master Kevin Shep-
pard, 412 College Crt., Murray;
Mrs. Dora Houser, Route 1,
Benton; Mrs. Ava Wilson, 209
Maple Street, Murray; Mrs.
Thelma Johnson, Calloway Ave.,
Murray; Terry Downey, Box
514 White Hall MSU, Murray;
Joe Tarentino, 20324 No. 16th
Street, Murray; Floyd Hicks,
Route 3, Murray; A. B. Sanders,
Route 4, Murray; James Eth-
ridge, 902 Elm, Benton: Mrs.
Gennie Green, 304 South 3rd
Street, Murray; Mrs. Mallie
Perry, Route I. Dover, Tenn.
Dismissals
Clifton Osborn, Route 2,11a-
zel; Mrs. Dorothy McCann," Rt.
2, Kirksey: Mrs. Sherry Ed-
wards and baby boy, 755 Pro-
ject Rd., Murray; Mike Garri-
son, Route 6, Murray; Master
Michael Wilson, 512 Whitnell,
Murray; Robert Crouch, Route
1, Murray; Mrs_ Mary Ellen
Garland, Route 3, Murray; A-
thel Frields, Star Route, May-
field; WaLsie Lewis, Route 4,
Murray.
JORDANIANS DOWN ISRAEU PLANE A Jordanian official
points to wreckage of an Israeli jet allegedly shot down
during an Israeli air raid over Jordan Cablephoto
a :white he, or that Blackstone
the Magician should be called
Whitestone the Magician, or
that black marble is of greater
value than white marble, or
that the good guys should wear
black hats instead of white
hats, or that Uncle Remus
should have been white, or that
Black Bart on TV should be
milled -White Bart, OT that Black
Magic should be called White
Magic.
Along this line of thinking, it
was announced yesterday that
the peace talks in Paris are
being slowed because the South
Viet Namese did not like to sit
at a square table. They want
some other shape.
The longer we live, the mote
we see in human nature, that
makes man a small creature and
the better we understand the
story. Gulliver's Travels.
Stanley Dick visited in the of.
lice yenterday Calmied papers
for us twenty years ago. Things
:ike that are happening with
increasing frequency nowadays
which gives us the idea that
time is passing with greater
speed than we realized
A ROMANCE that could have sprouted in the Eisenhower administration is In fun bloom
with the Dec 22 marriage of Julie Nixon and David Eisenhower She, the daughter of
the president-elect, and he the grandson of two-term President Eisenhower. are shown
in front of • big Nixon poster during the campaign
•
(Continued From Page 1)
working with OVIA us all wa-
ter reansgement matters.
Eugene V. Pluck, executive
director of the commission, sum-
marized its report based on
the various governors' replies.
"It is concluded that you
Nunn were correct in withdraw-
ing Kentucky's concurrence to
the proposed federal Ohio Ri-
ver Basin Commission," the re-
port said.
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Tennessee, New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Virginia are represented in the
OVIA by virtue of geographi-
cal proximity to the Ohio Riv-
er and its tributaries.
States which indicated oppo-
sition to federal control used
three major reasons for sup-
porting the Kentucky method-
interstate waterway manage-
ment-in replying to Nunn's
query:
L. Problems which ariee are
easier to solve at the interstate
level.
2. Federal control could mean
the loss of sovereign water
rights.
3. Present and past interstate
systems have been successful.
At the request of Pennsyl-
vania Gov. Raymond P. Shafer,
a report concurring with inter-
state control was forwarded by
Maurice K. Goddard, secretary
of the Pennsylvania Department
of Forests and Waters.
Seen Satisfactory
"All indications are that this
is a satisfactory mechanism by
which to consider the problems
relevant to river basin areas,"
Goddard said.
C. W. Klassen, secretary of
the Illinois Sanitary Water
Board, forwarded a dissenting
viewpoint for Gov. Samuel Sha-
piro. His reply basicaly favor-
ed federal commission which
were "merely planning agen-
cies."
"However, if you study the
composition of these commis-
sions. the states could easily be
out-voted by federal represent-
atives," Klassen added.
Klassen emphasized he was
not opposed to federal control
and advocated it for better
ordination and planning. •
The subject of soverign state
rights was evident in replies
from virtually all southern
states. Gov. Mills E. Godwin of
Virginia stated his policy based
on historic precedent.
"It is the policy of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia in the
purpose of this law to main-
tain all state waters in, or re-
store them to. such condition of
TRIE LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY TOMPAY - DE/GEM:BIM 10.1964 •
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has 14 vehicles per 100 people
yet their death rate per 100,
^00 registered vehicles is MI 3
Northern Ireland is 15 and
83.1.
Here is the death rate per
100,000 registered vehicles for
more countries in the world:
France. 112.9; Switzerland, 153;
Germany, 159; Netherlands,
186; Finland. 261; and Japan
tops the whole katmocIle with
402.2 deaths per 100,000 regis-
tered vehicles.
America does many things
wrong, but at least they come
out pretty good in this cate-
gory.
If you want something to break
up that over coffeed feeling
have some hot tea.
Fixing the toast the other morn-
ing and we found the bread in
the refrigerator. We asked the
wife how come she put it there
and she reminded us that we
were the last one with the
bread. Now, we are wondering
why we put it in the refrigerat-
or At least it was fresh.
Driving down the highway the
other day and folks were driv-
ing around this thing in the
highway and it turns out to be
a bundle of tobacco stalks all'
tied with a string. We just
stops and put it in the back of
the truck and take it home and
stick the stalks around some
shrubbery. If anybody knows'
they lost a bundle of tobacco
stalks. we'll give 'em back.
A male Red Bellied Woodpeck-
er pecking around on the Post
Oak. The female has a little grey
rap. This woodpecker does not
have a red belly, but does have
a red spot on the top of his
head.
Notice where some militant
Negroes at a high school in
Arkansas objected to the use of
the song Dixie at football gam-
es. Others somewhere else ob-
jected to the song Old Black
Joe.
We think it is time to take the
chips from our shoulders and
enjoy being Americans. There
is nothing wrong with heritage,
regardless of its beginnings.
Some white militants, to fot4'
low this same line of thinking
could object to the fact that a
black pearl is worth more than
white pearl Or that a black
he is of greater magnitude than clualdY that any such waters
will permit," Godwin said.
The proposed federal com-
mission, under the Water Re-
sources Planning Act of 1965,
also would include the same
nine states with one vote each.
Concerned About Votes
However, it would allow for
an unspecified number of votes
from federal departments as the
law provides for membership of
agencies "determined by the
President to have a substantial
interest."
Thus, Nunn's concern has
been that federal votes conceiv-
ably could outnumber states'
votes.
Another objection, Pluck said,
was that the cost of maintain-
ing a federal commission would
be about $300,000 a year.
Plock estimated Kentucky's
share at 25 per cent of the to-
tal cost.
Under the present form of
water management, Pluck said,
there is no appreciative cost to
the state.
"Basically there are no out.
of-pocket costs. We pay less
than $500 for membership in
the OVIA and that organiza-
tion's costs are borne by pri-
vate industry," he said.
Burley Prices
Remaining Steady
by United Press International
Burley tobacco prices in Ken-
tucky Monday remained steady
at an over-all average of $74.56
per hundredweight.
The average was 5 cents be-
low last week's, but 26 cents
higher than the season's cumu-
lative average.
Paris posted the day's high
of $75.15 per 100 pounds, while
the low of $72.11 was set at
Paducah
Sales of dark tobacco were
held at two markets Russell-
ville reported an average •• t
$49.01 per hundredweight for
479,838 pounds while Madison-
ville sold 320,670 pounds at an
average of $43.41 per 100
pounds.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first secretary of state
was Thomas Jefferson, appoint-
ed by President George Wash-
ington Sept. 28, 1789.
Motorists are the major
source of country litter, ac-
cording to Keep America
Beautiful, Inc.
•
KNOW YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES IS THE MESSAGE FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
PAEOC Funds' MB ortonposTiotionAssumeank
Are Cut Off
Official notification of the de-
funding of operational funds
for the Purchase Area Econo-
mic Opportunity Council was
received Monday morning from
the Office of Economic Opport-
unity's regional office by Ho!-
Ellis of Murray, chairman
of the PAEOC's hoard of dir-
ectors.
The letter, described by Ellis
as "extremely general", did not
come as a surprise to the board
chairman. The 0E0's regional
office notified Curlee Brown,
acting PAEOC director by tet.t-
phone November 27 of the do
cision to cut off funds as of
March 1.
Any plan by the PAEOC
board to contest the action in
hopes of seeking a reprieve to
the notice will have to come at
the next board meeting set for
7:20 p.m. Thursday, December
19 at the Marshall County court-
house in Benton, Ellis said.
Ellis said the four page let.
ter said in essence that the
PAEOC board and staff had
failed to fully carry-o- -the
0E0's policy directives. He
noted it was implied that the
"tight money" situation within
the 0E0 ranks also figured in-
to the decision.
Catastrophic 1967
NEW YORK-The year 1967
may have set a new quantitative
record for catastrophic events
in the United States, according
to the Insurance Information
Institute. Thirty-four storrns.
fires or riots left in their wake
insured damage of more than a
million dollars each. The total
cost to insurance companies was
about $825 million •
• • •
John Adams lived the long-
est of all deceased Presidents
-nearly 91 years.
PUPPY LOVE - A retired
Memphis. Tenn.. judge, Rob-
ert G. Kinkle is surrounclleil
by cuddly canine affection as
he starts on. his yearly, self-
appointed labor of love. He
spends $100 every year to ob-
tain puppies. at $2 a head,
from the dog pound, and
gives them to children in
the ate,.
.-rliark see- ,aiiiispea
LOUISVILLE Ky (UN) -
Retiring US. Sen. Thruston B.
Morton, R-Ky., will assume a
position of vice chairman of
the board of the Liberty Nat-
ional Bank and Trust Co. here
after he leaves the Senate Dec
16, it was announced today.
I. W Dobbins Jr., president
of the bank, said Morton would
begin his new duties Dec. 18.
Accompanying the announce-
ment was a statement by Mor-
ton that his new role would not
preclude the possibility of
working with the Nixm admin-
istration, but he said he could
not assume any major role.
Morton also indicated he may
lecture at nearby colleges.
Dobbins said Morton would
deal with national accounts,
business development and cor-
responding banks.
Giuseppe Just
Likes To Roam
SIDERNO, Italy UDt - Amaze-
ment gave way to joy, then to
new heartbreak, when Giuseppe
Caccarao came home,
When he did not return after
pining the Italian army 26 yea-
rs ago, wife Rosina and children
Tira and Maria thought he was
dead. They donned traditional
black mourning dress andprayed
frequently for him.
Then, Mrs. Caccamo told
wsmen today, her husband came
home. He wouldn't say where he
had been since 1942 nor what he
had been doing.
There was a big party with
relatives and friends. When it
was over, Caccamo disappeared
again.
1' telephonetelephone directory
In Washington. D.C. was issued
In 1878 and had a single page
listing 187 customers.
• • •
A 15-foot, 700-pound alliga-
tor begins life eight inches long
and weighs two ounces.
• • •
In 1790 only one of 20 Amer-
icans lived in an urban center,
compared with 14 out of 20 to-
day.
. . •
The Black Hills of South
Dakota are not hills, but moun-
tains. some more than 7.000
feet high.
• • •
Construction of the Pyramid
of the Sun near Mexico City
kept, 10.000 laborers busy for
20 years, say archeologists.
• • •
The U.S. Military Academy
at West Point is the nation's
oldest engineering school and
permanent military post.
• • •
Pour out of five of all living
tlaings exist in the sea.
• • •
About 35 gallons of water are
used by the average person
taking a tub bath. against 25
gallons for a shower.
Burley
Sales
Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Monday as reported by the state
Department of Agriculture:
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 519,794 $74.31
Bowling Green 912,152 73.95
Carrollton 1.236,580 75.01
Covington 419,846 73.80
Cynthiana 629,334 75.11
Danville 615,316 74.57
Franklin 339,636 74.32
Glasgow 1,081,362 74.47
Greensburg 509,420 74.39
Harrodsburg 600,956 74.66
Henderson No Sale
Hopkinsville 346,494 73.90
Horse Cave 1,076,882 74.35
Lebanon 554.730 74.51
Lexington 3,332.474 75.11
Landon 553,198 73.90
Louisville 542,146 74.10
Mayfield No Sale
Maysville 1,433,049 74.53
Morehead 556,048 74.72
Mt. Sterling 699,928 75.03
Owensbore 585,300 73.01
Paducah 526,806 72.11
Paris 532,3418 75.15
Richmond 783,284 74.63
Russellville No Sale
Shelbyville 1,185,870 74.94
Springfield 642,278 74.43
Somerset 603,402 74.39
Winchester 642,506 74.79
Total c1411,221 7436
AILING Robert Taylor, 57,
star of more than 70 movies,
is undergoing lung cancer
treatment in Los Angeles
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1894
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMOR I ALS
Pert., White - Manager
111 Maple St 753-2512
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" trans
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acrons from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
411111.1.00, 
MURRAY ART. .
(Continued From Page 1)
another, and even have the op-
portunity to produce saleable
items.
The Guild has a number of
patrons who are pleased to be
members just in order to help
continue and expand the Guild,
for the uplifting of the com-
munity, to maintain this outlet
fcr expression, and to give peo-
ple of all ages the opportunity
to develop and cultivate a natur-
al talent.
Mrs. Edna Milliken is presi-
dent of the Guild. Those per-
sons who are interested in be-
coming members of the Mur
ray Art Guild or who may be
!rterested in becoming patron
members, may call Mrs. Mil.
',ken or stop by the Guild head-
quarters.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations
Receipts 1210 Head, Barrows a
and Gilts 25c Lower; Sows °_'
Steady for 11th straight day.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs $18.50-19.00;
US 2-4 200-240 ins $17.75.18.50;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 517.00-17.76;
US 34 250-280 lbs 516.75-17.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 514.50-14.75:
US 1,3 300-450 Wes 513.00-14.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 512.50-13.00.
Ihe cost of &cements in 1967
was $21,300,000 b), says the
National Safety Council.
• • •
The highest mortality rate is
for persons 109 years old and
the lowest for those aged 10-
11. says the Institute of Life
Insurance
SANTA
SPECIAL!
$30 off on
kerning/on
51.79
Murray Supply Co.
In corporated
208 Z Main St.
Phone 753-3341
•
•
•
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